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COUNCIL OF STATE.

ltIMU/p,y, UtA NOtJember, 1940.
The Council met in the Council Chamber of the Council House at Eleven
.(If .the ,Clock, the Honourable the Preaident in the Chair.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
ALLOCATION OF DBFENOE ExPENDITURE DUBlNG THE

WAB.

30. THE HONOUBABLlD MB. M. N. DALAL: (a) Will Government
.state what proportion of the military foroos of the Crown cha.rged upon
·the reveDues of the Government of India, have boon dispatched overse..
in aid of the British Commonwealth of Nations DOW at war with the for06ll
-of our enemies ,
(b) What arr8ollgements, if any, have been made with the British Governme.nt, in regard to-(i) the normal expendit~· of such foroos &8 may have been sent overseas in aid and defence of the British pOBSeBBions or dominions

and protectorates or mandated regions in Europe, Africa or

Asia'

(U) the extraordinary expenditure on account of the war, of such forces

may have been sent overseas in regard to transport charges
and other similar special expenditure or aJIowance that may
have to be incurred fOr the purpose'

&8

'..

:

(ii') to 'what extent wi1lsuch extraordinary or special expenditure in

connection with such forces sent overseas be charged upon
the Government of India, and to what ex'tent will they be borne
by the British Exchequer 9

(~) Will Government state the principles or precedents that may have
guided them in arriving at any arrangement for sha.ring the expenditure, in
~onnection with the Indian military forces sent overBeas during the present

war 1

(d) What is the policy of other Dominions of the British Common.
wealth in this respect t

'I'm: HONOUBAJILB MR. C. E. JONES: (a) The Government of India are
not prepa.red to divulge information of this nature which might in their opinion
be of use to the enemy.
(b) and (e). The arrangements made for the allocation of defenoo expenditure bet.Wt:en the British and Indian GovernmentAl during the war and
the prinoiples underlying those arrangements are set out in the speech of the
Honourable Finance Member introducing the Budget for 1940-41.
{d) The Government of India are not in possession of this infonn&tion.
( 161 )
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THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Is the Honourable Member
aware that the Secretary of State has stated the number of India.n troops that
a.re outside the Indian frontier' .
. . ,
THE HONOURABLE J.{B;,C. E. ,JONES:. l&m&ware of it, Sir, but that is
a different matter from stating the proportion of Indian troops whioh is outside.
":,

'fBE HoNouaAliLB· P4}fDIT RlRDAY NATH· KUNZRU: MiLy I a.sk
the Honourable Member whether he is ,aware that according to the Chatfield
Committee's Report one-tep.th of the forces maintai.oed in India, if I16nt out
of India in India's own intel'e8t; can be charged uponlndian revenues! What
is there that is confidential here then 1

. THE HONOURABLE ~. C. lJi. JONES: I thinls. thJl.HoDOura.ble Member
is' aware that not only what are known. as .exteJ:'na.lde~e~ce .fw.ce~ Gut ~
. forces have been sent out from the lirilits of British, India..
. -' .

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT 'HIRl>AY NATH KuNZRU: ButtheHonourable Member's question is what proportion of the military forces of
the Crown oharged upon the revenues of the GovernmeI).t of India have been
despatch'edoVerseas. .
.
. '
TBJII HONOUB.ABLE. M.a. C. E. J;ONES:Sir,when we reply to questions
we give them a reas~~ble inrerpretation. FOr instance, the 'faCt that we are
replying to this question does not moe.n that· we are admitting that these
forces are despatched overseas in aid of the British Commonwealth of Nations
as against the defence of India. We have to give a question a. reasonable
interpretation, and a reasonable interpretation of this queation is what proportion of Indian foroes have been sent oversea.s.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: May I ask if it is a fact that
the new army that is being raised I if it is sout out·of India,wru be charged to
Hie Majesty's Government'

THE HONOURABLE MB. C. E. JONES: loan but refer the Honourable
Member to tho very lucid statement made by the Honourable the Finance Member when he introduoed the Budget for 1940-41. I cannot attempt to
.improve upon the phraseology in which that statement was Diade.
DEVElLoPHENT OF PRODUOTIVE RESOURCES AND MOBILIZATION OF MAN POWER.
31. THE HONOURABLE MR. M. N. DALAL: Will G9vernment
S1;&1;(1 what arrangements,
if any, have been made, in face of the
imminent emergency, regarding the development of the productive
resources, arid mobilization of the man power of tbiR country, to assure the
defence of this country in any eventuality, and to make as large and su.bstantial a contribution to the success of the British arms as is posaib~ £or
India to make 1
THE HONOURABLE Mn. A. DBC. WILLIAMS (on behalf of His j1jxoeUen0r.
the COD1lDander-in-Chief): The HOllourable Memher will appreciate that It
is impracticable to compress within the limits of an answer to a. question an
account of suoh varied and extensive arrangements. I would refer him to the
Honourable'the Finance Member's recent speeoh in another pla.oe, oopies of
whioh I understand are in the bands '6f Honourable M.emben .

•
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32. T.HB HONOURABLE Ma. M. N.
DALAL :
Are Government
a.~are of'the long "standing complaint of' India.ns rega.rding the relative
inaocessibility to commissioned ranlts in tbe Indian military forces for
the Indian citizens" "What arra.ngements, if any. have been made by
Qov.w~ to, reDlow, once,-and for ,&11, the groUDd for any such complaint
aadfjbe-discoat.mt ,arising in, <101l8eqU6ne6 thereoft
"'.

,I

""",1

,,""

I""

HONOURABLE MR. A. DEC. WILLIAMS (on behalf of His ExceUency
theCammander.in.Cbief): 'Yes. Govemment are aware that there have been
IlUch cOmpJajnts and 'have 'made arra.ngebleilts to elimina.te any possible
grounds for their existertce.
' , , " ,
Indian officers are now eligible for posting to ..n units of tbe Indian Army.
The Indian Military Academy at Dehra Dun has been expanded andtlleoourse
of training has been shortened to 18 months. In addition, a new Cadet
Training InBtitution has boori started a.t Mbow, which has at present iL capAcity
of 1,200 oadets a year. Already 516 Indian officers have been commissioned
since the beginning of the war and 430 more were undergoing training on the
1st October, 1940.
THE

THE HONOURABLE Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM:
state if this figure includes tht'l I.M.'S.t

Will the Honourable Member

'hll HONOUB.UILII Ma. A. ~-'::.WILLrAMS: Yes, Sir.
ESTABLIBHM1IIln.' OF :NBW AND DI:'V:m.oPiI'BNT (w EXIITINO IMb178TBIlI8.

,3~. THE .HONCnnu.BL.lIa.' M. ,·N. D.u.AL:
wm'·· Govern:uient
etatewhat stepa th~y ha.ve tNt.lwl to sei7l& t;he gPPQrtunity oreated by the
present war for the more intellllivtl development of the 10M] resouroea of
this country, particularly in rega.rd to the establishment of new, &nd .he
development of existing, industries'
THE HOBOl1BABLil SIB ALAN LLOY}) : I lay & statement on the table
of the House oontaining the information &liked for by the Honourable Member.

I.-Indioft iflll",*" gmeraUr/.
(i) The Govllnlment of India have constitutecithe Economio B_ourcel Board IIlId

the Board of Soimtifio and lndultrial ~arch, t.he,funotiOlll ofwbioh include a COOlitant
examination of the problems that arise on aOllount of war o~tions oonoorning Lbo development of industrillil in thia oountry. (Copies ofPreea Note. on t.he subjeot are append.
ed).
(ii) Governmont have had under their consideration for lome time the need for 8f11Aur.
ing certain specified industries the starting of which Government consider essenti..lurader
conditions r.l't'Btod lly tbe war, of B mea"ure of protR.ction wlilcll may be nocf'flftnry ..fter
the war to enable such indUBtrieR to continue their exist.t>nce. (SfOe Rreoul/l.tinn •• NOlI.
260·T and Il.T.Sim,.O, dated, rt'Ap('ctiv('ly, the lOth Junf' and 20th July 1940, p\lblil!hl'<l
in the Gazette of IDdia.)
".,) Facilities have been ,iven to mdllBtru,s t.o import _"mtial artio101J the import•.
ti()tl.of which hAIl boe!l made difficult eith(lr on aooO\~nl; of wal' rOitriotiollil on wad" Qr lack
of~jpping.

II.-lftliMrieI ftfJI1Jl1Jin, tllGr 1'~.
. The orde~ placed by t.he. 81lpply Dep~ment for DioetiDg war .c:Iem6~ not only of
India but or Ov_.. GovimLmenta have gwen a great. BtlmuluB totbe dtWelopment of

•
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eziating industries and have led to the growth of new ODSII. . As a _alt, many new tYJMlli
of artioles have been evolved and ~d oatleta found for othen. Amona the new i~
developed the following are lIOme : -

.0

Mook leno oloth, ootton Jute union fabric, ootton oanv.., webbing and IQADJ ell_i.
cal and pharmaoeutioal produots.

Ioformation about several of these has been triven to the PI'IIII8 from time to time.
The ordnance faotoriea have not only increased the output of thOle aftioltie .mioh·
were already being produced, but are manuaoturing new thinp with _ _ • Steps ....
also being talten to establish Government fotorlel for the manufacture of bleaching powder
and aviation spirit.
India ill now manufacturing armour plate, A. R. P. Stirrup pumps, ~.oable,
Niaaen huts, 8teel masts, oil heating stovel, primUIstOVes, Haldare's ·oxygen outllts and
parts of 8IIrvioe gas masks. The building of an Inglia B~ has been etfeoted, alao the
ooostruotion of trawlen and landing oraft.
.
There has been a graat tlXploluion in ths extraotion of tirribsr and the making of toentl
and barbed wire.
Government are also growing aas: experimentally in Bengal and Bihar.

Pa.ls NOTa.
llIooMMic R ..olWC.. Board.
The rep3rouS8ion~ of the War upon economio oonditions in IDdia have neoeaearil,
ellgaged the elo~e attention of the Government of India in the last few weeks. The posal.
bility that the War mily last a oonsiderable time and the oertainty tbat it will bring with it
diJlo(lation of eEistiDg trade aDd produotive oonditioos, as well as new demands, have all
h~d to b3 taken into acoount. '.rhe problem of oonserving and utilising the eoonomio
retOUrOEll of India to the belt advantage has had to be squarely faced.
To enable Government to oOJIII with the greatly inoreaaed number of problemll which
are likely to ariae in the ecOnomiC 6eld, it has been decided by the Government of India
to oreate an Eoonomio Reaouroll8 Boai'd. The President of the Board will be the Honour.
able the Commerce Member, Dewan Babadur Bir A. Ramuami Mudaliar. The Vice.
Pl'8llident of the Board will be tho Eoonomic Advia8l' to the Government of India, Dr; T. E.
Gregory. The Board itself will be constituted of representatives of all the various depart.
ments ooncerned with tho developmont and conservation of India's economic resources.
The Board will develoJ! its own administrative apparatu8, but, in order to avoid any
luggaatlon of over.lap, It will not po~8ell any esecutive funotione. On tlie oontrary, ita
6eld of activity will be oollflned to acting as a Clearing House of economic and atatiatical
information, disou8sion and advice. A large variety of problems arise which involve
more than one point of view, moreover, new problems will emerge which ooncern more
than one Department and whioh oan best be disoussed in common, before tho necessa!')'
exaoutive action can be entrusted to the aoppropriate Department of Government. Thill
it is hop!ld, by th!l oreation of the Board, to avoid the danger, on the one band, that im.
portant problems will be overlooked altogether, and on the other hand, that the lpeoiaUaed
outlook of parti!lular departments will prevent the full uploration of all aspects of wha_
may be a problem of !lommon interest. Moreover, in ordor to saflllt1lArd India's vitllJ
intElraat~. as woll as to olllJure that. India's oontribution to the War will be as effective ft8
pOl!lible, it will be nOO89saryto watoh olosely the OOUI'8II of economio development ellle.
where and bring thoso external events to the notioa of the appropriate Departments.
Owing to the obvious limitations imposed by the oircumstances of the war situation,
which oalls for instant deoisions and oontinuous oonsultation, it will not be plMBible too ask
Provinoial Governments to appoint representatives to the Board, although it is .mpeoted
'hat intimate oontact will be maintained by means or oorrespondence, conferenoee and
pltl'llonal meetingB. For the same reason, it is not pOllllib1e to appoint rep1'8llentativeB of
pror_ioDBl, iDdwItrial or oommoroial organisations to be members of the Board, though
the Government of IndiA greatly appreciate the ofI'era or _istanoe whioh have been made
to them recently. Contact with prof_ianal organisatioDlJ will be maintained by the adop.
tion of the prinoiple of appointillg speoialiaed tJt:I 1aoc oommittees for the eluoidation of
particular problema. in the Bolution of which it ia hoped to make tho fullest use of the
non·offtoial fund oC iDf'onnation and f.'lI:perienC!e avail&ble in India at. tbe present time.

le5

QUBSTIONS AND ANSW-.aS.
PlIJI:SS NOTE.

Board 0/ SouNiJlc: a"d IndtU/lrial Ruearc:h.
Personnd a_cd.
Ruearc:1a on II 14rge Be,,".
The Govermneut of India have dooided to set up from April 1, 1940, a Board of ScieDt.i.

110 and Induatrial Research, and have obtaiDed the OOlllll:'Dt of aome of the prCmiD(Dt feiUt.

tiata aDd iDdUBtrialillts in the oountry to aerve aa its membel'll. The Board wi)) be a oon·
INltative body and its fUDotiOllll will be to advile Government as to the liD'-B on whioil
iDduBtrial ree&rch should be conducted and the channela into which it ..hould be guided
in order to BDaUl'e the co.ordinate d..eiopment oflncba'a indulltriea, particulaJiy thollf.' the
importance and po_ibilities of which have been promiDenti,. brought into the fOJ'('ground
.. a reeult of war conditions.
The war baa deprived India of BOIDe of its ell8ential imports and hu curtailed othera
with the reeult that aOlDe of tbe major exillting industries are finding di81culties in main.
taining their nOl'lllal working. On tbe other hud, demands for war materials from tbe
Empire and Allied countriea aDd also for Iodia's own requirelDeuta in thiB fidd ('all for an
iooreue iD industrial activitie8 in India. Government bave therefore decid€d that, in
order to enable India to make a fitting oontribution to tbe war for all tbe Allif.R and to take
tbill opportunity of atimulating her exiBtiDg industries and of cxplorinl{ thf' freFh fif'ld of
development created by tbo war, research work should be oonduoted on alarpr !!Cale than
at present.
, The Board will utilize and eo.ordiDatethe work of tbe exilltilll ol'lanillations already
amployed ill thill field. It will survey the work that is being done b,. them, invite prop08al8
frOID aUaouroee, initiaie diaouslions and make reoommendat.ions to the Government, wbo
will preaeribe frOID time to time the gellE'ral linell on whioh industrial research should
be undertaken and PUJ'IIued. The Board will also recommend to Governm( nt what "pccific
problema should be 8Bsigned for iDvelltigation to the stafl directly under the Board on the
ml8 hand and to the various acientific and research institutions in the country inoluding
UnivuJ'llitiel Laboratories on the other.
I'DIOJfN1lL.

The composition of the Board bas beeD. 80 d.-ign~d as to enlure that all proposal.
for research are examined and judged not onl,. from the soientific but "aliO from tbe oom·
merciaJ. lltandpoint in order that tecbnioal po8Bibilitj'es and praotical cOllaidt'ratioDll are
fully weighed at every stage. Tbe tim Board will oonllillt of the following pntlemell who
have .accepted membersbip of the BoardDr. J. C. Ghose, Dr. Nazir Ahmed. Dr.lIeghnad Baha. Dr. B.B, Bhatnagar, Sir B. P.
MOOy, Bir Byed Bultan Ahmad, lIr. Kaaturbhai Lalbhai, Lala Bhri Ram.
Mr. P. F. G. Warren and Dr. N. N. Law.
The Commerce Member of the Government of India will be Chanmsn of tbe Board,
and the Chief Controller of Storea.lndian Btores Department, will be ita fir.t Vice·Chairmu.
Government have been able to eeou.. the aervices of Dr. Bbatnagar, Bead of the Punjab
University Chemical Laboratories, 8B Director of 8eientifio and Induatrial R_aroh.
The Executive staff of the Board will be attached to the Commerce D~ell"
The Chairman will have the power to co.opt from time to time lIuoh acientiBtll or IIlduatriai.
iats as he may conaider nec_ary to help in tbe examination of particular probleml Which
may cOlDe before tbe Board. The Board will meet. at BUoh placN u Its Chail'lllan may
direot and it ill ezpeoted to meet _
in two months.
A sum of five lakhe baa been provided in the next year's budget in oonnection with the
work of the Board, of wbich about. ODe lakh will be utili&ed by t.he Board on ita admiDiI·
trative aide. and the balance will be available for other purposes fo the Board, inoludiq
diIIt.ribution of grants, 8ubsidies and ."bolarsbipa.

Co..-oJll DllPABTIIlIlft,
New Delhi, Mare" 18, 1940.
ESTABLISHMENT OJ' NBW INDU8TB1B8 IN OONUCTION WITH TBB Tuli8PO&T
SYSTEM' OY THIS COUNTRY BY RAILROA.D, WATER AND Am.

M. TBB HONOUJUBLB MR. M. N. DALAL: (a) Will Government
what ,meaaurea. if any, they haye adGPW, con088liODa o!'ered,
or facilities provided for the eetabJishment of any new iadq.. in

.ta~

•
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connection with the tra~ort sYstem of this country by railroad. water and
air!
(b) What precautions have they taken a.gainst the creation of a monopoly
in these public utility industries, in private hands ,which might exploi~
the public for private profit ,
'
'

THlIl HONOUlLABLB Sm ALAN LLOYD: A reply, is being prepaled
and will be laid on the table of the Honse in due course.
LOCOM;OTIVlIlS.
35. THlIl HONoUllABLIl MIt. M. N. nALAL: (a) Will Government sta.te
at what stage the project of establishing Hi locomotive building plant fOr
supplying locomotives to Indian State and other RailwaYlI in this country
has reached t
,.
(b) When do Government expeot to have the first of these locomotivei
ready for service on the Indian Railw~ys ,
(0) Will Government lay on the table of the House the full estimates and
details of the capital and running expenditure decided to be incurred in this
oonneotion t

TIlE HONOURABLE MR. L. WILBON: I would refer the Honourable
Member to Memorandum No.7 at page 76 of the Proceedings of the Meeting
of the Standing Finance Committee for Railways held on 1st and 2nd July,
1940, Volume XVII, No.2, a copy of which is in the Library of the House.
The first broad gauge locomotive built at the Ajmer shops is likely to be ready
about the end of 1942.
ESTAlILISJDlENT OF AN AEBOl'LANE FAOTOBY AND AUTOMOBILlIl PLANT.

36. THE HONOUBABLJII MR. M. N. DALAL: (a) What subsidy, if any,
or other guarantees have Government offered to tbOSf;! concerned in the

eatablishment of &n aeroplane factory and automobile plant in India t
(b) To what extent will Government be committed to financial assistance
to each enterprise, in private hands t
THE HONOUJU.BLE MB. H. DOW: (a) and (b). With refel'ence to that
p&rt of the question which refers to the esta.bliahment of all aeroplane fa.o1iol'y
in India, the Honourable Member's attention is invited ,to the answer given on

19th November. 1940 to the Honourable Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh's que8iion

No.3.

A8 regards the automobile plant the Government of India ha.ve oft'ered
neither a subsidy nor other guarantee to the promoters, and they are therefore
not finanoially involved in the scheme.
11m HONOU)WtLB Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM: Have they given any aseurance of buying automobiles from this factory, if established ,

TmI BO.011BABL1D Ma. B. DOW: Janawered tbt queetion, 80 far -.. I
.,... p....pued to ans"'~r it, on the 19th of Not-ember.'
,
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37. rIllE HONOURABLE MR. M. N. DALAL: What arrangements,
if ~y. have Government made fQr Indian-owned ships now operating in
dangerous waters, to benefit by the British Government's system for insuring
the ship and the C&l'go through such waters' Have Government made
any a.rra.ngem~t similar tQ the Britisb for suoh Indian-owned ships and
their cargo t
THE HONOUlU.m..E SIB ALAN LJ..QYD: So far as insurance of ships is
concerned, tl1e British scheme roferredto by the Bonourl,Lhle Member is presumably that relating to the reinsurance of ships against the King's Enemy
Risks. If so, the Governme~t of In<& ha.ve lIolTanged with His Majesty'.
Government that ships registered in India should also be allowed to participate
in that srheme.
As regards insurance of cargo, the reference presumably is to the BritiBh
War Risk Cargo Pool which was set 11p for the purpose of facilitating in the
interests of trade the insurance against war risks of cargoes destined for discharge in or shipped from the United Kingdom. Membership of the Pool is,
80 far as companies are concerned, open only to United Kingdom companies
and to non-United Kingdom companies which have an established pJace of
business in the United Kingdom or operate through an authorized resident
agent. Provision is, however, made in the Scheme for the acceptance by the
Pool, subject to suoh conditions as may be prescribed of reinsuranoea written
by other companies. The Indian companifls are thus allowed to reinsure with
the Pool through the United Kingdom intermediary.
THE HONOURABLE MR. M. N. DALAL: Will Government allow the
India.n Insurance Companies which do not have a branch or head offiee in
London lltlar the Board of Trade to take up Ineh busineu ,

THE HONOURABLE SIR ALAN LLOYD: Sir, I would repeat the last two
tlentences of my reply:

.. Provision is, 11owever. made in ~he Boheme (or tlwGjlCcJltance by t.he Pool, subject
to such oOllditiollS as may be preMCribed QC reineuranceti wntten by other companies.
The Indian (lompanit'R are thus allowl'd to rein8ur'e with the Pool thrO\lgh the
Unitad Kingdom intermediary ".

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: May we ask if it is compulsory or optional ,
TBBHoNOUWLlII SIR ALAN lLOYD:

r

believe it is optional, Sir.

lRDUlJ TRADE WITH OVEBSBAB COUNTBIlllS.

38. To HONOUlU.BLE MR. M. N. DALAL:
Will Government
Jay a statement on the table of the House, showing the present poSition of
the trade of India with overseas countries. both &8 regardl quantum
and value, comparing tllat statement with the corresponding figures for
1938-39 ,

THE

table.
,

,

JlONo~

.,

;&R ALAN LLOYD: A

~tatement

is laid on the

.
Tn HOlW'O'UBUh HOSSAIN Df.AM! WiD the Honourable Kember

please state if it has a.t all improved ,

•
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TmI HONOUBABLE TBB PRESIDENT: No .answer bas been given by the
Honourable Member. Ha has only laid a statement on the table; you have
not read that statemant.

THE

MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I am Mking if tile position

HONOURABLE

has improved since June.

THE HONOURABLE SIB ALAN LLOYD: Well, Sir, there is a large
element of opinion. I would only say that when the Honourable Member
BeeS the statement in question he will see that the value of export in the six
months from April to Septembel', 1940, was Rs. 99·0 crores, i.e., more than
half the total'figure for the year 1938·39, which *as Rs. 162·8 crores. On
toe other side of the picture the value of imports for the half year ending
September was R •. 79·3 crores, which is just over half the value of import&
in the whole year 1938·39.

B"."..,., .howillll ,he 'rad. po.iliun oj India with over._
fIIG"",m and value.

co""'rie. bo,h a. regard.

1938·39.
Re.(Crol'elJ).
Quantum of exportll
Quantum of importR

.
.

295'5
226·0

19311·39.
1939·'0.
RR.(Crores). Re.(Crores).

1939·'0.
R8.(Crorea).
309·}
230·5
April to
September.
1940.
Rs.(Croral).

Value of IIxports
162 . 8
203· •
99· 0
Value ofimportR
162·3
165·3
79·3
NOIe.-" Quantum .. i. caloulated by dividing the tot.1 value by t·he prioe index.
(The ball6 year for the price iudex ia 1927·28.)
FOREIGN 'I'BADE OJ'

hmu.

39. THE HONOURABLE MB. M. N. DALAL: Are Government
aware that the foreign trade of India ha.s suffered. a severe setback by
the 1088 of substantial ma.rkets, both in countries with which the
BritiBh Commonwealth is at war, and in neutral oountries t What steps hav&
Gave,rnment taken to make up for 8uob 1000es in finding and developing
.
alternative markets t

Tn HONOURABLE SIB ALAN LLOYD: Tho statistics f#. expQrta of
Indian merchandise during the last three years and flSr the period April to
September, 1940, which are given below, do not show that India's export aa
a whole trade has suffered a setback on account of tba closure of certain overse.. markets due to the war.
1937·38
1938·311
1930·.0
April to September, 1940

RS.(CrorllR).
180·9
182·8
203·4
99· 0

In order further to stimulate India's ovenie&8 trade Government aent the
Gregory.Meek mi88ion to the U.S.A. and a.ppointed a Trade Commisaiooer in
Australia. They lIave &lao orea1led an Export AdTieoJoy Counoil to ad'riae
them in the ma.tter.

•
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DBPUTATION 01' DB. GBBGOBY·A.NJ) SIB DAVID Mli:u TO THE U.S.A.

40. THB HONOUlU.BLB

MR.:M:. N.

DALAL:

(tI)

Will Government

sta.te the reasons for deputing Sir Da.vid Meek and Dr. Gregory to·
investiga.te the poII8ibilities of finding new markets in the United States·
of America. or other American countries for Indian produce ,

(6) Why Govemment did not a.ppoint any Indi&D to this mission to
America 1

THE HONOUY,BLlIl SIB ALAN LLOYD: (a) Dr. Gregory and Sir David
Meek were deputed because they were best qualified for the purpose of obtaining a fa.ctual survey of the position within a short time>.
(b) The Indian Government Trade Commissioner in the U.S.A., Mr. Malik•.
was aRllociated with their enquiries.

SUPPLY 'DEPARTMENT.

4]. THE HONOUIU.BLB Ma. M. N. DALAL: Will Government
state brie1ly the volume and details of the transactions carried out up to·
date by the Supply Department recently organized ,
THE HONOUBABLE Ma. H. DOW: The total value of orders from all
sources for civil 'and military purposes pla.ced by the two purchasing organizations under the administrative control of the Department of Supply from the
beginning of the war to the end of September amounts to Rs. 56l crOl'eS approximately. In addition to these, the Timber Directorate of the Supply Department had by the end of October this year placed orders for timber worth over
Re. 1 Cl'ore. The total number of orders placed by the Indian Stores Department alone during tho period was 1,08,562. The commodities dealt with
by the purchll.8ing organizations are so numerous that the compilation of any
information would, in Government's opinion, take more time than is warranted ..

THE HONOUBA.BLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Would the Honourable
Member lay on the table a statement of those transactions involving more than
a. luh !
THE HONOUBA.BLlIl MB. H. DOW: If the Honourable Member put down
question I will consider it. Re. 56! crores is a lArge sum and there may be
a large number of transactions over one lakh included in it.
&.

TlIlI: HONOURABLE MB. SHANTIDAS ASKURAN: Is it a fact that the
majority of orders are debited to His Majesty's Government account'
THE HONOUBA.BLE MR. H. DOW: I could not say off-hand. I made
it clear that this figure includes not only military orders but the ordioary
purchases of civil account which are made by the Indian Stores Department.
Roughly the amount of military stores purchased by the Indian Stores Depart.
ment out of Rs. 44 crOre& is about Re. 30crores. There has been a considerable
increase on account of civil purchases. That is due mainly to three reasons :
(i) the prices have to Bome extent gone up, (i.) there are very large number of
purcha.see on behalf of the tailways on account of war reserves, and (iii) many
purch...,. are now made in India which Were formerly made by.the indenting
ofioera, such 8011 the Navy and. Company railway., either direct in E,.laDci or
through the Director General, Indian Stores Department. ill LoDdon•

•
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42. THE HONOU1tABLJIl Ma. M. N. ;DALAL:
Will Govcrpment
state whe-ther they contemplate lLlly .I)lodjftcatioe of the S~8 Purchase
Rules now in force~ If so, in wha.t directions' Will Governmcnt lay on
the table of the House a st&t~ent showing the store!! purchases made
during the six months of the current financial year! How do these purchases
compare with the corresponding purchases of the last five years for the
same period ,

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. DOW: FwatQ/nd.aeooM.ptlR't8.-1 presume
the Honourable Mf'mber is aware of the amendment made last Februa.ry when
a new rule, rule 7A, was added by a Commerce Department Resolution published in the Ga.zette ofIndia ofthe 24th February, 1940. Since then difficulties
in other directions have been felt as a result of the abnormal conditions created
by the war and the question of further amending tbe Rules h&8 had to be taken
up.
Third a'llJd!ourth par,..-I lay on the table a statement showing the approximate total vafue of contracts placed by the Indian Stores Department und
Contracts Directorate during the first six months of ea<'h of the financial yeaTS
1935·36 to 1940·41.
·Compo",,'" .lGtement .hov..ing .he weed udue 01 all contl"Geta entered into by t/,e I11dian Storla
Depal1t7leN ond CoNrad. Dif'8/ltot'aIe dunflg .Iui fir,' .i4: ffIOt'IIhlI 01 each oJ 'he financial
lIear. 1.936·036 to ]940·41.

PurohaMe organiza.tion.

YeaI'.

Approximate
valnt).

R~.
~,1'i2,16,382

1936·36

{ Indian St.ores Department.
Contracta Directorate

1936.87

{ Indian Stores Department.
Contracts Direct.orate
.

2,64,04,357
1,22,06,600

1937·38

{ Indian 8to\'os Department.
Contracts Directorate
.

3,05,03,922
1.70,66,300

1938·39

{ lndian !:Itorcs Department .
Contracts Dil'eotorate

3,33,64,074
1,32,40,800

1939·40

Indian Stores Department.
{ Contracts
Directorate

2,39,2I1,liOO

1940·41

Stores Department.
{ Indian
Contracts Directorate
•

:!U, 74,37 ,530
6,92,54,400

PalOE CONTBOL OF PamOIl'AL COJOrlODITIES.

1,41,67,900

4,1;6,17,035

43. TmD HONOUlU.BLlII 1&. M. N. DALAL: Will Government
·state the mea.aures adopted so far and the results achieved in connecti~
-with the control of prieM of the principaJ commodities produ* or made in
India' How do these measures re-act upon th~ producer ad the OODtumel' ,
TIl. HONOUBABL1l 8m ALAN· LLOYD : .iTbc Centn.l Govel'llDlODt dele.
gated their powen to control prieee1Hlt'ler the Defence of India Ru_ to Pfo.o
vinoial Go'fel'llments subject to certain oonditiona. The noti8oatiolll now in

,
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force cont&ining theae delegations are placed on the table. The aotion ta.ken
served in the beginning to allay panic and it is believed that the various measures
taken by the Provincial Governments have tended to keep the prices cha.rged
to the ultima.te consumer within a reasonable margin over the prices obtained
by the producer.
NOTIFICATION.
PluOE CONTROL.

No. SOl.Ind.· War (19)/40, dated the 29th JUfl8 19/10.-In exercise of the powers oonfer.
red by /lub-section (4) ofaeoiion 2 of the Defence ofIndia Act. 1939 (XXXV of 1939). the
'Central Government ia pleased to direct that the power conferred on It by olaulKl (a) of Hub·

rulo(2) of rulo 81 ofthe Defenoe ofIndia Rult;!B to provide by orderfor prohibiting the with·
holding from sale. either generally or to specified peNons or claasea of p81'8Ons, of articll's
or things kept for Bale and for requiring articles or things kept for sale to be IIOld either
generally or to specified p81'110~ or olaslle! at pe1'll0n8 or in apecified circum8tanoes, and
tho p0W6r conferred on it by clause (/) of the mid suh.rule to provide for any incidental
,apd .upplementary ID4Pottera for whiah it is expedieDt to ]JI'OVide for the purposes of an
o~r made under olaUIle (.) thereof, shall be elleroill&ble alao by an)' Provinoial Gwernment (including a Chief Commissioner) subject to the following conditions.
namely:(1) The aaid powel'll mall be ~_iIIable only in respeot of the _iclea specified in the
'Sohedule annexed to the notification of the Govt;!mment of India in the Department of
Commerce, No. 1I01·Ind..War (11)/40, dated the 211th May 19.0.
'
(2) The lI&id powel'll shall be exeroiaed in aooordaDoe witl1'8uoh'lJ8I18I'al wtruotions as
may be issued from time to time by the Central Government.

A.

Beer.

H.
10

LLOYD.

lA, GovI. oJ IncUca.

NOTIFICATION.
No. SOl.lrad.·War (11)/40, dated 'he 2Sth M"", 1940.-In qeroille of the pOW8l'll
by Bub·section (4) of Beetion 2 of tht;! Deft;IDoe of India Aot. 1989 (XXXV of
1989). and.in Bup..-eioQ of tlae NotiS.oation of t)a" Government of India in the pepartment
of Commerce, No. 20. dated ~e 8th ~tembt;!r 1930•. the Central Govt;!rnmt;!nt is plelUMld to
direotthat the power oonferred on it by olause (6) of sub·rult;! (2) of rule 81 of the Defence
of India Rules to provide by order for controlling the prices at which the articl.. BpIIIIiBed
in the Schedule annexed hereto may be lold othenrist;! than in a primary wholeaaJt;! market,
&nd the power oonferred on it by olaWltl (I) of the .aid sub·rule to providt;! for any inoi.
-dental and. SUpp_t;lQiary ID&tItienI for which it is expedient to provide for the purposes
of an order made under olause (6) thel'llOf. "hall be exeroiaable alao by any ProviaOiaI Gov·
8I'DJDent (inoludiDs a ChiefCClIIIJDiseioner) eubJect to the fonowing oonditions. namely :(1) The Baid powel'll shall, in l'08(M'Otof aOJ imported articles other than salt, kel'Oll8ne
oil and medicines, be ezerciaable only with the previoul sanction of the Central Govern·
~onferred

ment.

(2) The .aid pow81'8 Bhall be exeroised in aooordance with Buch gent;!ral inetruotiona ..
may be issued from time to time by the Centr&lGovemment.

BcA«lule.

Grains, pulses ud flour.

Gu r •
Milk and ghoo.
Vegetable oila.
Chime., tarmerio ~ on.i9~.
Sal,-
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Dhutiea, lungies, sari» and ehirting» of IDdian manufaoture,
of counts not exceeding 20.. in the warp or the weft.
Kerosene oil.
'
Charooal, steam ooal and fire wood.
Matches.
Medicines.
Houeehold soap.
Fodder, bran, pollard and

wov~

from yarn

oilf'ake~.

A. H. LLOYD.

Sq.

ONE RUl'EE

44. TIlB HoNOUBABLJ: ME.
~ank

M. N. DALAL:

of India'

.(Jf1IJI.

oJ

India.

NOTBS.

atUe the reasons for the isaue of one rupee notes

iBBUe of tbe Reserve

w lite

(tI) Will Government

to supplement the note

(b) What a.rra.ngements have Govemment made for
convertibility of such notes into rupees ,

guaranteeing

({) Will Government state what limits, if any, they propose to fix regarding
the maximum amount up to which such notes wilJ be put into circulation t

THE HONOURABLB MR. C. E. JONES: (a) The attention of the Honour.
a.ble Member is invited to the press communique issued on the 24tb July.
(b) The reason for issuing one rupee notes W&B to supplement the existing
stock of rupee coin which was being depleted by large withdrawals from circu·
lation for hoarding. To make them convertible into metallic rupees would
have defeated this object.
(e) No limit haa been fixed to the issue oftheae notes. The amoUnt issued
will depend on the amount required to meet the needs of the public from timeto time.

THB HONOURABLE MD. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will the Honourable Member
pleaae state how much has already been issued ,
THB HONOURABLE Ma. C. E. JONES: I am BOrry I have not the latest
figures with me.

46. THB HONOURABLE ?rIB. M. N. DALAL: In view of the continued
depreciation of most of the world's currencies, wUl Government state
whether they pl'Opo8e to consider the advisability of reduoing the rupee-sterling ratio now, or in the near future'
.

Tlm HONOURA.Bua MB. C. E. JONES : Go"'rnment aeeno reason ~
change their decision not to permit any alteration in the rupee.aterling ratio.

•

STATE:&iENTS, ETC., LAID ON THE TABLE.

DaAn

COnDTIONS UD RBoOJDl.JllND4TIONS ADOPTBD BY THB TwB:M"lY_
J'IJ"1'JI SBSSION OF TBB INTBBNATION.olL LABOUR CoNJ'BBlINOB.

THE HONOUB4BLE MB. M. S. A. HYDARI (Labour Secretary): Sir" I
lay on the table Draft Conventioll$* and Recommendatioll$* adopted by the
rwenty-:6fth Seasion of the International Labour Conference and a statementindicating the course of a.ction which the Government of India propose to
follow in respect of the Draft ConventioJl8 and Recommendations.
STANDING COMMlTI'EE FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF SUPPLY.
THE HONoulU.BLJII Ma. H. DOW (Nominated Offioial): Sir, I move:

.. That thia Council do proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honourable the Presi'
dent may direct, two Members to 8tll'V6 for t.he remainder of the current finanoial year
on a Standing Committee to be attached to the Department of Supply. ..

In making this Motion, I wish to state that it is the intention of Government
to follow the 8&meprooedure as has been announced in the other House, in
that Government will instruot Government Members to ca.st their votes only for
elected Members of this House.
TIm HONOUBABLJII SIB MUHAMMAD YAKUB (Nominated Non-Oftioial) :

Hr. President, I have got a serious objection to the procedure which has just

been announced by the HOllQurable Mr. Dow. They lay that Government
have come to a decision that only elected Members ahould sit on thiB
·Committee 1

THE HOlfOUBABLJII MR. H. DOW: No, Sir. I ltated that Government
would give its IUpport to eleoted Members.
THE HONOUlUBLE SIB MUHAMMAD YAKUB: Quite right. It comel
to the same thing, which means that Government will deny ita RUpport to the
nominated Members.
.
TUB HONOUBABLB MR. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Southern:
Non-Muhamma.dan): Very rightly.
.
TuB HONOURABLJII SIB MUHAMMAD YAKUB: Mr. President, this
is not at all right. This is aJtogether wrong, and nothing could be more wrong
than this. Mr. Presidont, in nominationll, as long as they are a part of the
present constitution, and 808 long as the present constitution is in vogue, there
cannot be, a.nd should not be, any diffilrence between the status and position
of the Honourable Members of tbiB House. The Government would stultify
themselves if they lowered the position of the nominated Members or if they
deprived them of the status of Members of this House.
Mr. President, you are yourself a nominated Momber of this House and I
all1 the Bame a.nd if Government adopt this attitude derogatory to the position
of the nomina.ted Members of the House, I thiok it will make your position
&nd my position untenable and therefore you, as President of the House and
the custodian of the rights of the Members of this House, I hope you, Sir,
.Not. printed. Copy pl80ed in t.h" Library of the Houae.
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will see that no invidious distinctions are made between the nominated Membe.,
aDd the elected Members and you will see thatl this no'felty 'Which has &een
oreated for the.first time itt the other House'will not find its place in tbiliHouse.

, THE HONOURABliEPAND1T HIRDAY NATa: 'KuNzttP (U~~d, Provinces Northem :'Non-Mll~,,:mmad8.n): .Sir,' ~>': I JtlIL~e' ~ f."w 9~tv8.f,~q.p.II
before yoU'eltpress your opmlon on th,epomt ralse~ by ~~~amqJ.ap,X~u,b.
The Oommittee, two members of which we propoSe to eJect, UI of ~x®;p1iw,Ml
importance. You are aware of the volume of critimsmditected aga.histthe
Supply Department. It is but natural in these circumstances that the nonofficial Members of the Houl!6, that is therep~ntatives of the 'ta.xpa.yer,
who have brought forward complaints against the administration of the
Supply Department, should &Ilk that the Committee should 'be so' fdrmed as ,to
enable the publio at large to feel that theaotions of the Department would ~.
scnltinized by &ll independent body. Government are aware of this fooling.
Now, suppose representatiolll! were made to Government on the subject and
the Govemment,in response to these representations', assured the Connoil
that no official would stand for .election on the Committee, should a.nybodyrQga.rd it as improper 1 The officiaJs, being nomiDaited Members'ofthiB House,
have theoretioaJly the same rights as the elected Members, yet I am Klu'e
nobodY would take the Government to task for giving an assurance on the
floor of this HOUMe tha.t no oftioial Member wOuld1!eek'electjon to 'thisC'"ommittee. Now, my Honourable friend Sir Muhammad Yakub ~s'pleri.ding on behalf of the non-official nominated Members. He ishimseW'making a distino~
tion between nominated offioial Members ed nominated non-official Members.
To that extent he is allowing that the Government oan, by administrative
action, curtail the theoretical rights of a certain class of Members in this House.
But I will let that point go and consider the matter in its wider aspeot. In
the partioular oase referred to by Sir Muhammad Yakub,the Honourable Mr.
Dow has not prevented nominated non-official Members from standing from
eleotion. He bas, therefore, a.llowed by implication that the non·official
nominated Members are not in the l!a.me way under the 'Control of Government
as the official Members. All that he has said is that, in view of the importance
of this Committee, Government are not going to take any action which would
lay them ocpen to the criticism that they were going to have
the Committee
a.ny Members who owed their presence directly or indireotly to them and who
were consequently under their influence. I think Government have done
nothing that is in the slightest degree improper.

in

To clinch tho matter, Sir, let us suppose that the Honourable Mr. Dow
had made no such announcement here. Now, would it have been open to the
Honourable the Leader of the House or not, when the question had to be TOted
upon, to ask tho non·official Members not to vote for any nominated Member'
It is obvious that the Leader of the House could have i88ued such a whip. What
is thoro t,hen wrong in the statement made by the Honourable Mr. Dow in this
House ~ (An Honourahle Member: Nothing!) I think _from tbe public
point of view it was eminently desirable that he should have made suoh a sta.tement. Apart from this, Sir, Government, I think, arc perfectly wit~in their
rightBin saying that they will not ask their offioial Members, ,that they will
not direct the official Members whom they control, to vote infa,vourof &I.lY
nominated Members. It is their right, to do so . alld I do not think. that that
right can be questioned. They have, if I may say so, & party of their own.
The right of the Leader of thi8 Party oannot be les8 than the right of the

•
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l~q·

Lea.der of any other Pa.rty to direot his fo~owers to act in ~partioular way
To allow Sir Muhammad YaJ.mb's co~plll1nt to ba.ye any fo~oe would be to.
debar the Leader of the House from gIVlDg &fiy partioular adVIce to the official
.embers or exercising such cOQtroT over them. ~s he is entitle4to do by virtue'
of his otHciaJ position'.
'
.
THE HONOURABLE Sm A. P. PATRO (Nominated Non-OfticWl: Sir,
the Honourable Pandit Kunznl attempted a laboured explanation a.nel justifi~tion for tbe Governm.ent's a.ttitude-:THE HOl':OURABLE PANDIT IDRDAY NATH KUNZRU: So far from
being laboured, it was perfectly spontailoolul.
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Order, order. Let the Honourable Membtlr speak. You have had your My.
'['HE HONOU~.UjLlll SmA. P. PA'J'RO: I am 'thoroughly disa.ppointed
with thE> statem611ts made by him. In other words, he thinks that thedistiinction between nom.inated non-official Members and elected Members should
be perpetuated in every matter. If onoo tho principle is conoeded that representativ(ls of a constituoncy are as much responsible to the whole of the people
ofIndio., thoy would find nominated Membors under the constitutional arrangemtlnt that. exists today, thEl non-official nODrlnated Members are representatives
of public opinion. They are as much representatlve of public opinion ; in
many cases they &.rC.'I better representatives of ptiblio OJ,inion, because they are
more independent. more just nnd more frank, than those who are Bt&ted to be
oircumscribod in the area. which they 800ID to repre8lmt. Therefore, there is
absohltely no sense in saying, "These are the representatives of the people,
or thosfl are the representatives of the people and thorefore GovAl'IUIlent should
lend its support to one of them ". I wish this attitude of the Government
would be maintained on the Finance Bill that ill to come and freedom is Iliven
to the nominated non-official Members to vote as they like. Could the Government make that stateme-nt ,

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: On a point of order, Sir-THE HONOURABLE
point, of order.

THE

PRESIDENT: Order, order. That is not a

THE HONOURABLE Sm A. P. PA'l'RO: Therefore, if in an important
matter like the formation of an important Committee, this is dono, t.hen
similarly, in other important matters also, there should be no whips issued and
the position of the Government could be tested. Once a Member hits been
nominatod, according to convention, he is indopendent to act in the best manner
he thinks according to the merits of the subjects that come before
him. Therefore, htl is a.s independent (An Honourable Member: Hubject
to the ",hi}),) Not your whip, anyhow-more independont than tho
elected Members. The elected Members form a Party or Group. They are
sobject to the Whip of the Party. Whethorthey believe in the juatiCtl of acaulJ6
or not, by belonging to a Party, they must obey the Party mandaoo. 'Ihey
are ensla.ved. Therefore, it is not at all correct to 8&)' they are independent
and they represent the views of the constituency. H«e they &re, in a Party,
where the P&rtywhip iSj88Uedto thm.tl. and in some CIUte8, the order comes
from outside the party aJ.ao. It I661D8to me that to make a distinctiOn between
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the repreeentative ca.pacity and independence of the two c1assee of people
has no meaning. The attitude of the Government in this matter is more to
placa.te a kind of public opinion and not at &11 to do justice in the m&~.
Government, in thus behaving in this matter, has brought down its prestige,
a.nd it is no wonder, Sir, that the prestige of the Govemm&nt today is not
as it ought to be .
• TBE HONOUBABLB MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bib&!' and 0riB8&. : Muham·
madan): Mr. PresidentTHE HONOUBABLB THE PRESIDENT: Have you got anythinp; new to
.u.y 1 This is a very important a.nd heavy day a.nd we have a. lot of work to
.do. I think expression of views on your aide has already been fu lly made
;and I do not propose to allow a full dress debate on this point.
THE HONOUBABLB MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I am not going to indulge in
,a full dress debate, Sir. I will not take more than three minutes.
THE HONOURABLB THB PRESIDENT: Very well, I will give you three
minutes.
THB HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I only want to sa.y that this
ill not an innovation. There are other oommittees in whioh the electorate
.,oonsists only of el~ted Members. Only recently, we had an election to the
Delhi Univ6l'8ity Court inwhich only the elected Members participated-THE HONOURABLB SIR MUHAMMAD YAKUB: Not a Committee of this
House.
THE HONOURABLB MR. HOSSAIN IMAM.: They go there as representa.
tives of this House. Secondly, Sir, Sir A. P. Pa.tro ha.s given awa.y his whole
ca.ee by stating that he is not an independent Memb6l'--

TBlII HONOUBABLB Sm A. P. PATRO:

Who sa.id that!

THE HONOUBABLlD MR. HOSSAIN lMAM--and that ho is subject to
·the Government whip. That is why he wants independence of vote on the
Finance Bill. He wanted tha.t ho should be allowed freedom of vote and I
aay he is subject to a whip from the Government. Tho Government have
very rightly dooided to appoint a. CommitWe of outsiders to examine whether
the Government's action is right. 'fhey do not want partisans-thoae who
a.re subject, to their whips.
'THB HONOUBABLE Sm A. P. PATRO:
Whip.

You are subject to your Pa.rty

TBB HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN JllAM: They have acted in a manner
for whioh they ought to be conp;ratulated. They have shown broadmindedness
and ability to face fa.cts and criticism and they ought to be oongratulated and
.oot condemned for this action. As the Honourable Pandit Kunzru has pointed
out, every P&rty ha.s a right to issue a whip according to its own lights. No
4)00 can question them for tbis decision.
•
.Not co1'ft'ctE'd by thl' Honou1'able Member.
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TuB HONOURABLE MR. H. DOW: Sir,--.

To HON011BABLE TIIlII PRESIDENT: . I want to ask· you one queRion.
you iasuing a manda.te to your offioial Members not to elect any nomiDatA.d
Member,
~

TuB HONOUBABLB MIt. H. DOW: Sir, I presume that the Official Whip
will instruct the Members belonging to the official bloc to vote in favour of
the individua.ls whom Government select.
I only had one very abort point to make. I may admit that I am entirely
taken by surprise by the heat-.a.nd I think unnece88&1'Y hea~wbich this
simple Motion of mine has generated. In the Supply Department we are
accustomed to work through a large number of committees on which nonofficial opinion is represented. If HonouraWe Members will oome almost any
da.y of the week into the Supply Department, I think they will· seldom find
leas than six committees, on all of whioh various non-offioials are assisting.
Therefore, I think -it is not unnatural that when an opportunity a.riseB of
appointing a Committee from Members of this House, we should like to have
on it elected Members only, because our own seleotion of non-officials is one
of the things which has been subject to publio oriticism. This is not intended,
as far as I am aware, to be a precedent to be followed in the election of other
Standing Committees of this House. But I do think that in the circumstanoea
of the ca.ae when a Department has been made the target of a great deal of
public criticism, some of it fair, some of it unfair, none of which I object toI do not object to unfair criticism so strongly as I do to fair criticism, because
it is easier to deal with, and one can give a good reason for not dealing with
it-TuB HONOURABLE THB PRESIDENT: But you will admit that it involves a reflection' on the nominated Memben 1

THE HONOURABLE MIt. H. DOW: No, Sir. I am very far from admitting
that. I am a nominated Member myself, and as such-TIm HONOUBABLB

TBB

PBESIDENT: I mean nominated non-officia.ls.

'!'BB HOlroUBABLB MB. H. DOW: No; Sir, the point which I wish to

make il that in the' ordinary work of the DeptU'tment nominated DOn-ofticia;ls

are constantly a.ssOciated with the work of the Depa.rtment. Here we· have
a.n opportunity to bring entirely elected Members to bring their views to bear

~~

,

THE HONOUBABU: SIR GIRJA SHANKAR BAJPAI (Leader of tbe
House): Mr. President, perhaps you will permit me to say a few words,
because of what a.ppears to be a misunderstanding on the part of nominated
non-official Members of this House. Let me, Sir, give you and give them the
a8ll1ll'ance that, in our estimation, they are as competent to judge any _ue
that is plaoed before this House 'as elected Members of the Legislature. We
make no distinction in that respect at all. But the position here, as haa already
been explain~ by the Honourable.Mr. Dow, is ~ightly di1fe.rent.. The Supply
Department IS a Department whIch haa ~tt:d with It numer~ committees. It hae dUterent ways of a88OCl&ting diB'ereDt categories of nonoftioiaJs for the perform&DOe of their duties. Honoarable fliendJ Jib •

•
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Muha.mmad Yakub or Sir A. P. Patro have the path of service in that Depart.
ment open to them, and Government may, and probably will, as and when
oooa.aion ariees, make use of their servioes. The narrow point for COIl8idera.tjon
here is that the elected Members of both Houses of the Legislature have sa.id:
You have at your disposal infinite ways of associating people who are not
elected Members of this Legislature in order to· a.ssist you and to help you.
Therefore, we ask that, when you are setting up oommittees of the two Houses
of the Legislature to work with the Supply Department, you should give preferen(',8 to those who are elected representatives". I venture to submit, Sir,
that tha.t demand in itself is not unreasonable nor is Government's acoeptanoe
of that dema.nd in any way invidious or odious. I do hope that you and the
Honourable nominated non·official :Members of this Houae will appreoiatethat•
.what we are doing, we are doing in response to a not uDl"E!&sonable publio
demand. But this is not intended to constitute a preoedent for the future,
8.Dd certainly there. is nothing further from the mind of Government than to
.initiate a policy of discrimination 8.sbetween different categories Of Members
.of this House.
If

THE HONOURABLE SIR MUHAMMAD YAKUB: Was any such demand
·made by the elected Members of the Assembly or the Council of State ,
THE HONOl1ltABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: So far as the
Councll of State was concerned, I personally did approach some of the spokes.
men of Government.
THE HONOUltABLE SIR MUHAMMAD YAKUB: Now I see the reason.
The cat is out of the bag !
THE HONOURABLE PANDlT HffiDAY NA'l'H KUNZRU: There was no
oat in the bag. If you had asked me I would oertainly have let you know
that.
THE HONOUltABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable the Leader of
.the House and Honourable Members. The President scarcely ever intervenes
in a debate which takes place in this House, but I think it my duty on this
occasion to say a few words disapproving entirely the action of Government in
tbill matter. (Several N&minated Me.mber8: HiI&l', hear.) I have heard •
lot said both by the Honourable Mr. Dow, the Honourable the Leader of the
Rouee. who have given very good reasons probably from their point of view
why on this occasion the exclusion of nominated Members is desirable in the
public interest. But I must say that as the constitution stands at present,
the Government of India Act of 1919 and the Government of India Act of
1935 make no such invidious distinctions between nominated and elected Me~
·hers. I am sorry that on previous occaaions there ha.ve been many re6eetions
and attacks in tWs House on the nominated Members and I have never inter·
vened. on any previous occasion in defence of either Party. But. 1 am con·
strained to do 80 as President of the Council of State. I am bound to watch
vigilantly and to maintain and protect the interests of aU Parties in thisHoU8e
a.nd to see that no invidious distinction of a.ny kind.is made. It is against
the constitution to make such distinction. If the G.overnment wanted .~
:etect Indian elected Members, there was no oeceasity at all for mentio.riipgi~
.in this House.. l'he Government could haveiiven ~t~Qti;)~ pnvi!.tel.1. tQ
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oBiOill Members not to support any nominated Member ; but I submit respect.
fully 1ct Government that they had no right whatsoever tom_ a publio decla·
,cation in this Houaetoda.y which reftects on the character andoapaoity of
DOminated Membem and their ability to discha.rge their duties faithfuHy a.nd
IICl'Upulouliy. It also reflects indirectly on Government, that the Government
ave no confillenoe in their nominated Members. I shall say no more. Goy·
«nment is at titterty to do what they like in this House. There I cannot
interfere ;bl1t ..s President lam bound to say that I cannot look upon this
action of GoverlUJlent with approbation. (Applause.)
.
THE HDNOURABLE SIR GIRJA SHANKAR BAJPAI: Sir, perha.ps you
will permit me to make a few observations with regard to what has fallen
from you just now. I fear, Sir, that you have not-I say that with all respect.eorrectly apprecja.ted the point of view tba.t I wanted to pl1t: before you and
before.this HOUle. There is no question of disOI'iminatiOll. I tried to explaiIJ.
that. Equally there is no question of wa.nt of confidence in any Member
.of this House, in ~rticular nominated non·official Members of this Houae.

THE HONOURABLE THlII PRESIDENT: But that Would be a natul'&l
inference to draw and the public would draw that inference~
.
THlI: HONOUBA.BLE SIR GIRJA SHANKAR BAJPAI': If I might submit,
Sir, again for your consideration, the narrow point is this. We as a. Pa.rty are
.at liberty to give any instruction& that we like to the Whip Or to Members of
our Party as to how they are to vote. Our only offence, as far &8 I can make
out, is that we have declared publicly what would have become known other·
wise also. If there is any feeling that that act of candour is by itself equivalent
to discrimination or la£k of confidence, I venture to suggest th&t th&t ill.not a
oCOrrect inference to draw.
.

'THE HONOURABLE PANDrr HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU:
".on my representationTHE· HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT:
..at thiutage.

Tu

HONOUBA.BL£

TIlE

Order, order.
,

Since itw&8

You cannot speak
..

PRESIDENT: ,Motion .movetl· :

mawn.

". That this Counci.ldo proceed to eleGt."in IlUch
the Honourable the Pl'ellidebt
'maY direct, two Mernbe1'iJto serve for tbe ~ainder of tho.current financial year on a
:8t.anding Committee to be attached to the Department of Supply. "

The Motion was adopted.

THE HONOURABLE THE PREsIDENT: With refelleJlC6 to the Motion
which has jU8t been ~opted by tbe Council, I have to announce that nomina•
. tiona ~Ol' election to the Commit~ will be received by the Secretary up to
11 A.:M. on Wednesday, the 27th November, 1940. a.nd the date of election, if
nece88&ry, will be announced. later.

TBB

N:o.

INDIAN .FINANCE J
2) BILL.
MB. C. E. JONES (Finance Secretary) : Bir; I move :

HONOURABLE

'0' That the BilBo alter the maximiun rates of poatase UDder the Indian P08t Qft\oe
. Act~ l8N. to incroue .the rate. of the tues on income impoMOd by the Illdi'an Finance A-et.
a 94(),· by • IIUJ'tClhal'8e CQI' 'he pUi'poIIe!R ()f the Central GOvenuDl!ot. and to i n _ the"ate
ofBuper·tax payable. by comp&llie8, 4n thefwm 1'eCommended by the GovelllOl' G(>P.~,
abe' t&lI:en into conaideration. "
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. Sir, the object of the Bill, as willappea.r from the Statement of Objecta:
and Rea.aons, is to provide additionaJ revenue towards the cost of the additional
defence expenditure which is now being incurred on account of the war, and'
which is chargeable to Indian revenues. During the discussions on the budget
for the current year it was made plain that the provision for defence expenditure which was inoluded in the budget was nece88&rily limited to oommit-·
menta &8 they were known at the time, without any attempt being made to·
provide for possible developments which, it was fully realized, might wen'
occur as the year progreBBed. As I stated in my speech in this House on the,
29th of February, 1940.. One other point which needs to be emphasized is that the budget provision now made·
oovers only such meB8ures B8 can now be forelleen. A year is a long time to look ahead in..
thete days ofkaleidoeoopic changes, and it is far from being outside the bounds of possibi.
lity that within the year newmeallurea, at preeent unforeaeon and unf~able, will be·
required whioh may throw oonsiderable additional cost on India'. defence budget ".

Unfortunately we had not very long to wait for the developments then appre-·
hended to materialize. The events of the ensuing spring and. summer a.re too·
well known and too fresh in our memories to need enumeration here, but it.
must be olear that the extension of the sphere of active hostilities and the
overrunning of countries which were allied to us has brought the war very'
much nearer to India and has gravely inoreased India's responsibilit~s for her'
own defence. Could we have foreseen when the budget for the present year'
was under preparation the shocks and surprises that were in store for UII, the·
budget would have been framed on lines very different from those which were·
actually adopted.
Under the stimulus of the rapid deterioration in the world situation;
our defence preparations which were already gathering momentum have had'
to be drastic&l1yspeeded up. This neoeesarily involves greatly quickened'
activity in each of the ma.ny fields of defence. All the various measures aohiev.
ed, in progreBB or in contemplation have been described in the very complete
statement which was made by the Honou1'8ible the Fioance Member on the
ISth of November and which has received wide publicity and, I venture to
suggest, a wide measure of approval. There is little doubt that the whole of
this vast country is fundamentally opposed to the whole Nazi conception
and all that it implies, and that informed and responsible opinion in this
country is keenly anxious that the defence preparations of the country should'
be on a scale not only commensurate with the danger that threatens but aJso·
to assist in tho overthrow of a system which is fundamentally o~posed to ita.
ideals. I am also convinced that responsible opinion will readily recognize
the impossibility of having first 01&88 defence equipment without paying the
price and that it will be willing and prepared to meet the enlarged bill for the
expansion of our defence servioes which under the agreement with His Majesty'sGovernment will fall to be met by India.
At the present stage of our preparations olose estimation is impossible,
but 80 far &8 we can see a.t present the bill will be of the order of Re. 33 orores
non-recurring, to be met within the next' year or two, and a reourring expendi.
ture in a full year amounting to Rs. 16 Ol'Ores in eXOOBB of what was provided
in this year's budget. The amount of the additional expenditure which will'
fall in the ourrent financial year. is expected to be at least Re. 141 crares debit•.
able directly to the head of Defence, and a further amount of nearly Ra. 2i'
crores whi~h wil1 be chargeable to civil eetimatel, although attributable to·
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snd direotly conneoted with our defence me&llures. This additional financial
,..train unforfiuna.tely comes jU8t at a. time WRen war condition6 are causing •
'reduotion of reveaue from our m"in revenue heads. Present indication'."
tha.t l'8ventle from CU8tomS a.nd Central Exoise. taken together wiIlthia year
1'1.11 some R'I. 21 orore8 below the conservative estima.tes whioh were bed
'When the budget was framed, so that notwithstanding thewindf.ll of lOme
'Ra. 7 orares in our Revenue Reserve Account from the budgetary surplus of
fiaat year we stand to face & defioit in the ourrent year of the order of RB. 13

·ororea.

It is in these ciroumstances that Government feel it incumbent upon
·them to take some corresponding aotion on the financial front, and the pro·
posals to which the approval of the House is 80licited are embodied in the
Bill now before the House. They are, brielly-

Ci> a 25 per cent. suroha.rge on all taxes on income, inoluding super.

tax a.nd corporation tax, which will represent an overa.ll increase
for the year &II • whole of 81/3 per cent. or one.twelfth :

.(U) inOre&86S in certain postal rates (not inoluding postcards), viz.,
the rates for inland letters from 1 anna. to one anna. .threepiea,
for letters to Burma from 1 a.nna. 6 pies to 2 a.nnas, for letters for
Empire countries from 2 anna. 6 pies to 3 annas 6 pies a.nd for
book packets from 6 pies for the first 21 tolas to 9 pies for the
first 5 tolas ; and
(iii) a surcharge on bills for inla.nd telegrams (one a.nna. for eaoh ordinary
meBS&ge and 2 annas for each express mel!8&ge) arid a 10 per cent.
.
surcharge on trunk telephone bills.

"These three proposals are estima.ted to yield in a. full year Rs. 5 orores, Rs. 83
h.khs and Rs. 17 Ia.khs, respectively, thus giving a total of Re. 6 orores. As
;the current year will have run two·thirds' of its course before these propoMIs
'become operative, the additional revenue which they will give in this year will
,amount to Rs. 2 orores.
The only points which I think I need stooBB about these proposa.ls at this
stage are as follows :-

(a) ..48 to tieir ea:tet&t.-They obviously do not profeBB to fill the whole
-of the budgetary gap. Even in a full year the revenue from our additional war
taxation will not cover half the additional war expenditure and thus an appre.
·oiable proportion will be left to be met from the proceeds of our defence 10&118.
(b) ..48 to their Mtttn.-It is plain tha.t the poor man, or even the ordinary
'small man,.will. hardly be affected by them at all.
(e) A" to their incidence.-The burden imposed is strictly equated
Ito the capacity to pay. A flat rate of surcharge on income.tax obo
-viously does not mean equal or cven proportionate incidence on saIa.riea
12 NOON.
of various levels. The incidence of the surcharge will
follow the incidence of the ordin.ry income·tax rates
and therefore must neOOB8&rily be fair if the J>itch of the ordinary
income·tax h&ll been fairly determined. Honourable Members will 00·
'JUember that it is 1088 than two ytlars since the amendment to the Income.
-tax Act considerably steepened the rate of rise of income. tax in proportion
1.0 income and at the same t·ime reduced the burden of income.t&z on all in.
o(lOIDes at the lower income·tax level.

•
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(d) .48 to their appUcaUon.-The whole of the additional re.Tenue noW-'
proposed, including the proceeds of the surcharge on incO'ltle-ta.x. will accru~.'
to the Qtntre and be used for the purpose offinanoingthe oountry'8 wa.r eft"ort~
The only justifioa.tion which can exist for the introduction of a supple.;..
mentary budget a.t this stage of a year can a.nd must be strict· and imperative
necessitya.nd I think tha.t few will dispute that in the world situation of today
that justification exists to the full. Our new commitments a.re large and still!'
inoreasing; they are unproductive but inescapable. It would,. therefore,.
be financially indefensible to attempt to meet the whole of our prospective
deficits from borrowings alone, and some measure of new taxation becom~
inevitable. Few, I think, will seriously urge that the proposals now put fore.
ward go too far in that direction in view of the position which I have attempted'
to outline. The main reaction to the proposals has been. I believe, a mild'
IQrprise at their moderation. In fe.et, I have seen serious oriticism offered
that the very fact that the receipts likely to acorue Pt the current year amount
to no more than Rs. 2 crorell ill in itself a proof th,at a supplementary budget at,
th~ stage is not neOO88&ry. I have no doubt tbat had the proposals been more,
widely framed 1.10 as to cover the whole 01' a major portion of the anticipated
gap, these Il8.me critics would have used that ~ry fact as a reason for opposing
the proposals. Govemmentoa.nnot think so rightly· of a sum of &S. 2 crOreB:
as these critics profeBB to do. This consideration apart, however, I would'
submit that the proper view to take of this problem Is that weare now entering on a phase of heavy war expenditure .and the only sound financial polioy
to pursue is to start right away at the Il8.nte time on the ra.ising of a.dditional
revenue without reference to artificial divisions of time such &Ii the beginning
of a financial yea.r. The present proPOIl8.Js have been decided upon as being'
of a simple and strq.ightforward character, devoid ofadministra.tive oomplica.... '
tions and 80 oa.pa.ble of being put into efilotl at snort! notice without neceBBita.ting the creation of fresh a.dlninistr&lIi~ JIIfl.cJii.ne~y. The whore poeition wiD.
be fully re.surveyed at the time ofilw ~t IUlx.t.Februaryin the light of the.
latest information then ava.ila.ble.,
That, Sir, completes theca.se that I have to present to this House. National defence has become a matter of extreme importance and extreme urgenoy.
All respouRible elements in tho country have welcomed the intensive measures.
now being put into effect by tho Government for expanding India's defonce·
servioos, increa.sJng ~er war equipment, and generally equipping her the better'
to meet aggresRlon 10 case of neeq. I feel confident that those same elemenfi$
will approach the question of finarlcing this acoolerated war effort in a realistic
, spirit and not grudge such sa.crifices as may on this acooun~ have to be borne.
For it is beyond question that, unleBB the dictatorships and the sy,tem which:
they represent are utterly and finally defeated, not only would India be extremely
vultlerable against the aggression which would inevitably follow but there
would also be an end to any hope of constitutional progress and development:
for this grel.t land.
Sir, I move.
THB HONOURABLE MR.

RAMADAS PANTUJ.U (Madras ~ Non-Muhamma.:

da,n): Sir, I rise to oppose this Motion. Before I Rive myreasorud'Ot opposing'
the Bill, I would like to· Il8.Y one or two words· with. regard to the- attitude .ol'

my Party &l'ldtbe:reuohs for our pre&CDoe bere. It was ll8.id in the cnher, Rouae1·
that w!" are here to make a. geAture and demOnstration and then go.' , That; Sir,:
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is not a. correct statement. We are here to voice the opinion of our electorates·
and of the country on a Bill of this importance which, .though a financial mea.
sure in name, i8 a measure whioh involves large moral and political issues.
We shall be failing in oUT duty if we do not state what the CongreAs and the
country feels about Britain's claim that India is giving her moral and material
suppor't to this war. Sir, there is one thing more which I would say by way
ofintroductory remark. It was said in another place that many of the speeohes'
made by Congress Members were 8uch as to rejoice the hearts of Britain's
enemies, of Hitler and Musllolini. I assure aU sections of this House that we
in the Congres8 Party are anxious to avoid saying anything which will rejoice
the hearts of Britain's enemies. We are fully aWllore of the brutality and the
ruthlessness of the aggression of the Nazis and Fasoists. All of us feel equaUy
distressed over the fate of many. independent nations which are now lying
bleeding under the iron heels of thelle ruthless and heartless aggressors. We
have no desire to say a.nything to enoourage them in their work of devas·
tation and subjugation. Sir, when I come to the question of how the Govunment of India and. His Majesty's Government at home have dealt with the
Congress detnands and how.they have deaJt ~th the Congre88 desire for co··
operation, I willsho~ that, far from anything that the Congress has done giving
reason to rejoice ~he hearts of Britain's enemies, what Britain's statesm~
have said and done has given more reason to Hitler to rejoice. I will show
that Mr. Amery's speeches and the whole attitude of the British Government.·
in India would rejoice the heart of Hitler muoh more. than anything the Congresa:
has done. And. when I come to that, I will show how I substantiate my state~
ment.
Sir. with these preliminary remarks I would like to say that what we pl'Q~o
pose to do today is not in any way different to wha.t we ha.e been doing in previous ye&rs. We h&ve always aoted on the principle of no taution without
representation and no voting of supplies before redress of grlev&l1ce8. The list or
India.'s grievances is both very long and heavy. The popular HoWIe has throwa
out the Finance Billil year after' year and when they came to this House with ..
recommendation from the Viceroy to pass them in the form reoommended.'
lIuch of the elected Members of this House 80S sha.red the view of the popular
House have voted. a.gainst the Bills. We a.re following the same course
action today for our ohjection to this Finance Bill is &Iso largely ba.sed on
political and constitutional oOllsideration!!. This pa.rticul&r .finance Bill'
oflends against coIltltitutional propriety lioii well as the °moral and equitable:
sense of justice to this country much more than any previous }I'inance Bill.
It may be true that on the merits there is not much to be said against this Bill
excepting on ,two or three matters which lsban deal with a little later.

or

Our main objection to. this Bill iH that it ito! expressly intended to providefinancos to promote extra war effort and to provide the money for extra war
expenditure. Some critic,;; of the Bill have statoo that this was an inopportune
moment for the Government to have brought forward this)JiIl whi('h was moreof a propaganda nature than of a reaUy financial character. But r do not fee!
so. In fact, many criticl'l of the Government including the (';{)ngreHH have taken
objection to Government not baying taken the Central J.,(,gi!ollature into their
confidence when India. declared war against Germany, or even later when Indian
troops were Bent out of India to fight Britain's battle!! outside the Rhores
India. Having said that" I for one do not think that it is right to say that an
opportunity given to us even at this late stage to express our views and to
record our. vo~ on a me&ljure like this, is an unwise step on the part of the
Government... J~ may be wiIo or ~nwise from their standpoint, but oertainly.;
from my standpoint, I welcome it because it gives us an opportunity to teI~
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by a popuIa.r vote how fa.r the olaim of Britain that In~ is behind her in this
wa.r morally and ma.terially is justified. Tl:.erefore, Sir, I do not take objeotioJl
on the ground that this is a propaganda Bill, more intended to convinoe other
oountries that India is behind this wa.r. I do not alow lay much emphasis on the
oonstitutiona.l point ra.ised elsewhere that the proper course would be to ask for
Supplementary Demands and not to bring in a Supplementary Finance Bill.
Whether a Supplementary Finance ~ill can be brought without getting the
Assembly to vote Supplementary Demands is not a question with whioh we are
really concernedTm!: HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: It is not illegal or improper to
do so. It has been done in other oountries. In England it was done.

TaE HONOUBABLII MR. RAMADAS PANTULU: As the Government of
India Act now stands, I quite agree that it is open to them to bring ina Finance
Bill of this nature, a.nd even if there is any technical objection to it, it does not
appeal to me as one on which a.ny emphasis need be laid. I am convinced
that this is not thefil'8t measure that the Finanoe Member ,is bringing here to
find money for the war. He started very early with his Excess Profits Bill, and
provided for R8. 8 crores in the subsequent budget and so on. He has been
taking steps to find money. But it is his job and he ought to do it. I do not
take any exoeption to it on that ground. But there is something to be said
for the position that he could have wa.ited till the normal budget session to
make proposals of a more comprehensive nature and convince us of the neeeseity of voting supplies to the Government. After all, for the remaining part of
this year, he expects to raise about RH. 2 crores from the taxation whioh will
be the outcome of his Bill. That seems to me a very sma.ll amount, considering
the huge expenditure of the Government of India.. Rs. 20 lakhe a day, I
believe, is being spent and they want Rs. 68 crOTes for extra war ,expenditure.
With tbeir normal annual budget of over Rs. 100 orores, could they,not have
waited for three or four montbs and found these Rs. 2 crores without bringing
in this Bill at this stage' Unless, there were exceptionally good reasons for
bringing this Bill at this stage, I tbink they might have done very well not to
have brought it in now but to have waited till the budget BeB8ion.
Now, Sir, you might ask me, "Why is the Congress Party voting against
this Bill .. t Firstly, because, tbis war, as bas already been said several times
by people whom I oall responsible in this country, is an imposed war. This is
a war into which Britain has dragged India without the consent of tbe people
of this country. I know you will say that the constitutional position of India.
is such that it does not permit her not agreeing to deolare war against Germany
if Britain declares wa.r against that country. You may say 80, but there is suoh
So thing as a moral responsibility for taking the people of the country into con·
ndence and getting their consent even if it is not constitutionally necessary to
do so. It may not be oonstitutionally necessary but nobody will say it is
.constitutionally objectionable to do so. I feel that if, when war was deola.red
early in September, 1939, some effort had been made to take the people of this
,country into confidenoe and the Legislature was consulted-not informally,
'but formally-a.bout the necessity of the Government of India. also declaring
-war a.nd sending India.n troop'} for servioe abroad, the position might have
.been different.
TRB HONOUBA.BLB TH1I PRESIDENT: Will you please tell me of any
other country where the-Government, before decla.ring war, !rst collB111tR the
Legislature 1
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THB HONOURABLB MR. RAMADAS P ANTULU: YM. In South Africa
'they were consulted. There was very close voting and I think it was by a
majority of one or two in the South African Cabinet that they decided that
.South Africa. should decla.re war against Germany.
THB HONOURABLB MR. R. H. PARKER: In the Cabinet'
To HONOURABLB

THE

PRESIDENT: That is quite different.

THE HONOURABLE MR. RAMADAS PANTULU : But the Cabinet is responsible to the Legislature. The South African Cabinet can be turned out by
,the Legislature if they did not agr~e. Therefore, it may be ta.~en that the
'Cabinet had the support of the Legtslature. If we had a responslble Government, we feel the Government of India would be consulted, but unfortunately
the. Government of India consists of irresponsible people here, ill the sense that
they are not responsible to the Legislature or to this country-,THB HONOURABLlII MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Did not the Congress encour.age a war against· Hitlerism 1
THE HONOURABLB THB PRESIDENT:
lright to interfere at this stage.

Order, order. You have no

To HONOURABLE MR. RAMADAS P ANTULU : Irela.nd chose to remain
:neutral and I do not know exactly what is happening in Egypt. I think
Egypt has not so far agreed to decla.re war against Germany or Italy. Leave
:alone the constitutional question. As a matter of prudence and good tactics,
'the Government of India, I believe, would have done well to have consulted
the Legislature before they actually sent out troops from India. The Honour;able Sir 7.afrulla Khan, I..eader of the other !louse, quoted abundantly from
'the speeches of the various Congress Jeaders in the earlier stages of this war.
'The atmosphere at that time was not so bitter as it is today. My own feeling
:is-a.nd I say it without committing any Congress leader to this positionthat had. we not known so thoroughly the mind of Mr. Amery with regard to the
'future constitution of India, we would not have been so bitter against England
·even in the later stages. I think the whole case of the bona.fidea of England
has been given away and what little chance there was of England securing the
'moral support of this oountry had been completely ruined by the wonderful
;Secretary of State now functioning in England. But suoh a catastrophe
;ha.d not overtaken the country at the time war was declared.
THE HONOURABLB
lnow.

THE

PRESIDENT: We are liable to serious danger

TaB HONOURA.BLE MR. RAMADAS PANTULU: I know. I will come to
'that later. I think if at the beginning of the war the Legislature had. been
-consulted the results would have been different.
.

With regard to sending out of India troops from India to fight in other
lfields, it is true that the Government of India. and the Government of England
:have power constitutionally to extend India's frontierll ; but you are aware that
;& convention' has been Bet up by which the Government of India agreed to conalt the Indian Legislature when troops are to be sent out of India. Even that
.has not been done.
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THE HONOURABLE Ma. RAMADAS P ANTULU : Tha.t is not consulting
India. Of course Mr. Jinnah will say the Congress is not India, and I will'
say that Mr. Jinnah is not .India either.
THE HONOUBABUIl THE PRESIDENT: The convention you refer to,
applies to every-day administration, not to special cases such as war.
THE HONOURABU Ma. RAMADAS PANTULU: No, Sir, I want a 00lP
sultation even in war emergency. Are countries to allow their nationalll togo.'
and fight elsewhere without being asked about it! I am told 60,000 troops are'
fighting outside India in this wa.r but nobody knows where they went, how
much is beinq spent on them by India or where they are operating. No politica.1'
party which oommands the confidence of the people of this oountry can be·
expected to vote funds for waging a war in which her nationals are taking part
without infonnation to or sanction of the Legi~lature. Therefore, I say this is
an imposed wa.r and Government has not done the little it could have done·
even under the constitutional restraints under which we are labouring to·
convince the peopJe of this country about the necessity for India's participation. Sir, I do not wish to elaborate this position. I contend that it is·
not the striot constitutional position that matters. It is certainly the duty,
may be mora.l, imposed oh the Government to aot in a more responsible way
and also to respect the convention which the Government it..<~elf has already'
aocepted, na.mely, to consult the Legislature before sending troops out of India.•.
. The second reason for our opposing this Bill a.nd refusing to vote suppli(t8,
for this war is the way in whioh the defences of this country have been managed ...
India is today totally unprepare4. If Italy or Germany or Japan were toinvade this country all we could do is to give way to them helplessly. We'
cannot really defend ourselves. Details have been elicited as to anti.aircraft,.
aeropla.ne, tanks, and other equipment built in India. The Government admit
that India is wholly unprepared to def~nd herself if she is attacked. Well,.
Sir. when we raise this question of the defence system of India not being built.
up properly, we arc met with the p,nswer tha.t the OpPotlition has always been!
criticizing the Government'8 defence expenditure and saying it it! extravagant,.
I think that is a misleading argument. The Opposition never objected to a
proper national defence sY8tem in this country being built up. What we'
objected to was the disllQciation of the nation from the army and the buildingup of a more or les,,; mcr('enary defcD<!c system controlled and managed by
Britain. We would have voted supplies very gladly for the army. navy and'
air force in fndin if they were managed and controlled in the way in which suoh
forces are ill self-goyerning countries. Our objection was t.o spending a. largeamount on a foreign army, an army and other defence forces which are outside
the oontrol of the people of this country. Our objeotion therefore was on quitedifferent ground!!, which have been perverted. Yours is not a true statement
of faot!!. The helple.qsness of India in matters of defenc:>-c today is the result of a
deliberate policy of di!.olarming the people of this counftry and maintaining a
defence system suffioient only on the basis of adeqll8rte help· {rom JJrita.iQt
fGrthcoming in a.n emerg6Jl(ly. On that basis it has been considered enoug'"
hitherto; but all those oa.loulations are now upset and loday England is not jn .....
poeition to help us against exteJ'llal a.ggr888ion. T~ Sir, is anQtb_ ree.scma.
which leaves 118 no alt.rnative but to vote against supplies fortrbisWllol'."
"
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We have still another reason. With regard to W&l'equipnlent, India is.
now l'\nable to supply many of the things whic~h the a.rmy,UAvy and air force
want. I do not say that as soon as the wa.r was d.ecla.redthe Government of
India sb')uld have been in a· position to transform thia country in~ a self-sufficient industrial country. That. is obviously impossible. You cannot trans-plant factories from other countries and set them up here or build them up in a.
day. But my complaint is that you have brought India to this plight by the
steady imperialistic policy of making India. dependent upon England and othercountries. You have ruined onr industries. You have not allowed Ull to build·
our merchant vessels. Our ship-building indulltry was ruined. Our industriaF
plantll are not able to make munitions ; we cannot manufacture aircraft norautomobiles. Who is responsible, I ask, for the present state of India. which
England itself must be deploring today t I think it ie the heartless policy
of flxploitation and foreign domination that is responsible for the state of utter
helplessness of India in regard to industria.l equipment a.nd supply of warmaterials.
Sir, I think these three reasons ought to be enough to justify our voting·
against this Bill.. But even more impor~nt than the considerations I have
already mentionoo is the consideration of Britain's treatment of the offer of'
this country to co-operate with her in this war. I do not wislrto take this House
through the various stages through which the Congress ofrom have gone before·
Maha+,ma Gandhi finally decided on starting the individual aatyagraha or the
civil disobedience movement. Its history is fairly well known, I will say that'
from the various declara.tions made by the COrlgreAII, the resolutions p8B8ed
by the Working Committee and the statements made I;ty Maha.tma Gandhi;
and other responsible leaden you will find that there can be no justification for:
.ying that the Indian National Congress ever attempted to emllllolTallll th&·
British Government in the pursuit of this war. They have done nothing to·
embarrass the British Government even up to this moment. I only ask you'
to read without anti-Congre88 bias the resolutions passed by the Working'
Committee of the Indian National Congress. An along we proclaimed that
if England was rea.llyfighting this war either for demoeracy or a world order'
bil.eed on democracy and was prepared to 'implp,ment to that ideal in regard toIndia our whole-heartedco-opt>ration Was with Great Britain. We also said'
that there was nothing incdnsistent between democracy 'for India. and·demo- ,
craoy for h'ngland or democracy for the world. Wha.t Wp, did say was this :
their wa.r aim was incompa.tible with England continlling to pt'Tpetuate her
domination and exploit this country for its own advantage. If YOll want' to
sustatn your impp,rialism in this country and if your imperialistic aim is to keep
India under political and economic subjection then this wa.r is not being fought
for redeeming democratly or for creating world order based on democracy.
Therefore We asked you please ten us whether if we help you in this wa.r and if
we throw our full weight in this struggle for the prefK'lrvation 'of oivilization and'
the freodom of the world then will you stand by your pledge to implement
that aim in regard to India' We have received no answer sofaI'. On the
other hand we have recflived anSWl'rs which far from convincing us that Britain
is fighting to implement h(>r objflCtive of ru.mocra.cy in her relations with this
country has shown us that England is determined to pl1rRU.e all before her imperialistic aims and to keep India in subjection. We are now absolutely oonvinced about it. Mr. Amery, speaking in the House of Commons, made it.
clear that the actnal cinlumstanoos, internal and, external, of the India.n situ&.ticb make it imp08!rible for Great Britain to p&Tt with power or· make over the
Army, Navy and the Air Force to the control of a national government. He,
de#ini~y told..us in 80 ma.py words. . ,What.'
,. those exteru"l. 9iroumatanQe8.. a.re
~e, l1u ~ ",~Jed., He· detJt 'With, th~~t1e8 ~~n ~ ,irnp~n$.
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-communities in India and evidently referred to it as the internal circumstances.
I am not here today to tell you what the differences are between the MusliQl
League and the Congress; but everybody knows that both the Muslim League
and the COngre88 today are united on the question of getting freedom for India.
Mr. Jinna.h has plainly stated that he is not prepared to co·operate or accept
the Viceroy's offer because Government have not shown any inclination to
part with power. The Congress has said the same. It may be that Mr. Jinnah
and the Congross have different solutions &8 to the exact manner in which the
power is to be transferred. But both want that Government's both in England
and in India. should vest India with power and responsibility and no longor
treat themselves as the tnlstees or the custodians of this country. On that
we are agreed. Therefore, the Congress and the Muslim League have no quarrel
(lver the independence issue : they are united in their demand. Is England
really prepared to lea.ve the solution to us, So long as eviaE"nce of such pre.
paredness is not forthcoming we cannot co·operate with the Government in
this war.
.
I will say a few words more a.bout the attitude of the British Government.
Mr. Amery,. I think, rather indulged in a grotesque caricature of our demand
for a National Government. He pretended not to have understood the meaning
(If the Congress demand. He made it appear as if the Congress wanted the
8Ol't of government which is packed with Congre88men and based upon a Con.
gress majority vote in the Legislature. He it entirely wrong. We left no doubt
as to what kind of national government we wanted in India. as an interim mea·
sure. Firstly, we did not ask for any change in the oonstitution of the Central
Legislature during the war ; for the period that the national govE"rnment is
allowed to flUlction here &8 an earnest of England's desire to give fullresponsibility to this country in due course. The Central Legislature &8 constituted at
present is not composed of a Congre88 majority. In the A888mbly only about
45 members in a House of 140 of all sections represent the Congress. Therefore,
it is a wrong assumption on which he baaed his criticism. It is the case of
-giving the dog a bad name to hang it. I will further ela.borate what exactly
we wanted. I will WIe as far &8 possible words used by responsible leaders of
the Congress. First of all we said that the national government should be
broadly representative of public opinion represented in the Central Legislature.
We did not want any change in the composition of the Central Legislature or &
.change in the system of election pending the final settlement of the cODiltitution.
In the Central Legislature public opinion is represented very widely and the
-Congress ha,-THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT:
.sentative public opinion" 1
THE HONOURABLE

What do you mean by " repre·

Ma. RAMADAS P ANTULU: That is what we said.

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT:

I cannot understand it.

THE HONOURABLE 'MR. RAMADAS PANTULU: The various electorates
in the cC?Untry are representatives for this purpose.
THE HONOUBABLB THE PRESIDENT: You go one way and the :Muslim
League goes the other way. How will you ma.ke it representative of pu.blic
q>inion 1
THE HONOUlU.~ Ma. RAMAD~

rANTULv: There. are

dur6r8n.~.

parties and they may vote in different' ways but the l'tWltant vote represents
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public opinion. In a system of party govornment pUblio opinion should be·
a800rtained through the vote of the House as a whole. Then we said as a..
further concossion that the ll&tional government at the Centre should be suoh
as will enable it to work harmoniously with the ~opular governments in the
provinces. Even in tbe Congress provinoes the Legislatures are not entire~y
oomposed of Congressmen. Therefore, wo wanted that the Central Goveniment should be ell&bled to work harmoniously with the popular governments
in tho provinces.
THiI HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: No na..tiona..l government in
the provinoes ,
THB HONOURABLE MR. RAMADAS PANTULU: No. The demand did
not include the provinces. It was confined to the Centre. So that this qualification will also show that we had no desire to have the national government
in tbe Centre packed with the CongreB8 Party. We expressly stated that the
national government in the Centre should be an all-party government enjoying
popula.r support and. endowed with de facto though not with de jure powers.
Sir, it is an all-party government we wanted, a government which enjoyed
popular support, and a government which oontrolled in practioe if not in legal
theory the whole field of administration.
Sir, these are the conditions we have stipulated in regard to the natul'&
of the natioll&I government to be set up. What ia the answer we have got t
Except reiterating the old bogie of communal differences and the fear of British·
responsibility being trenched u~n and vested interest8 suffering, we have had
nothing. In fact, Mr. Amery a speeohea in the Houee of Commons and at
the lunoheon of the English speaking Peoples; Union are examples of politioal
perversion. He argues against an imaginary case which WAS not put forwa.rd
by the Congress. Sir, reading the speeches carefully, I think he ia determined
to see tha.t no communal settlement is arrived at botwoon the various oommunities in the country. I think he wants to a.ooentuate oommunal differenoes.
If I had any doubts about his intentions after reading his speeches in the
House of Commons, in tho India. Debate, those doubts were removed when I
read his speeches at the London lunoheon. That WM a clear indication of
his mind that the gulf between communities shOUld become more a.nd more
wide. He said this may be, that may be; but apart from that, to the extent
that any olear indication of what was in his mind was given, I understood him
to 8&y this. First of a.ll, he said, the provincial boundaries may have to be
readjuated to ma.ke provincial governments more effeotive. I have taken
him to mean that he may want to orea.te.more proviiloes; no· doubt he does not
say Hindu or Muslim. He is not satisfied with Sind and the North W 8Ist Front.
ier Province. He may like to divide Bengal into East Bengal and West Bengal
80 that he can balance the Hindu majority in West Bengal with the Muslim
majority in East Bengal. I read a very sinister motive into his various suggestions. He a.lso said that it may be that in the future Government of India the
powers of the Central Gov~ent will have to be greatly oiroumsoribed within
olosely defined limits. And he said that the functions of tho Provincial Governments might include all residuary poweriland only defined powers would
be vested in the Cantle. I know there ill a difference of opinion in this matter ;
I know that, while the Congress wanted the residu/U'y powers in the Centre
and the fUllctions of the Provinoial Governments to be olosely defined, the
repreBllllt&tives of the Muslim League wanted that the powers of the Centre
should be narrowed down a.nd th<J88 of the provinoeaenJarged 'frith regud to
funotioDB. He fon.hadowed functiODal ftIpre&elDtatiOll whiola wiD aooeotuate
(JOJDDlunal dtaequih"brlum. So his seven.lauggeattona .... DOt
to help
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"Us to a solution. He need not thus insidiously have taken sides. He might have
boon content with 'he usual slogan: "Settle the matter among yourl!6lves".
But even that was not the spirit in which he spoke. So tha.t the whole of
Mr. Amery's luncheon speech in London is a clear indication that, if it represents the view of His Ma.jesty's Government as a. whole, the GoverDlilent
in Great Britain is not a.nxious even to give facilities for the various communities to come to a. settlement.
Thon, Sir, aftar this exhibition of the mentality of the British Government
with regard to tho solution of the internal situation, it is no UI!6 pleading the
internal situation as a bar to the transfer of power. Well, Sir, the Viceroy's
'speech was oertainly more OOurt:.eous and dignified as COinpa.red with Mr.
Amery's. He has reiterated his invitation to representative parties to join
bis extended Council. The door is open still. But even a. thin man cannot
'get in, much less a man like 'Mr. Parker.

1'11111 HONOUBABLlI: SIB DAVID DEVADOSS (Nominated Non-Official) :
Why don't you try, and then say : it has failed ,
THE HONOURABLE MR. RAMADAS PANTULU: Sir Da.vid DevadOll8
,haa evidently in hia mind the faith that even a. camel may go through the
-eye of a needle, but that is not pOllBible in human experience. Sir, I should
like to ask a. question. Mr. Jinnah wants more than two representatives of
·the League on the Council. Suppose we are prepa.red to ooncede three 1
But I ask this question in all humility. Does the Vicoroy of India. or ·the
Secretary of State expect a member of the Hindu Ma.ha.sa.bba or a represents-tive of the Congress to join the GMernment of India, tobeoome· a. Member
·of the extended EX60utiv.e Council of the Viceroy without knowing something
'of the !1ltima~ policies of th~Qovemment .on i88U68 like Pakistan or division
·of India 1 . Wlil he make hunself responsible as a. Member· of Government
withoutknowiog what the Government stands for 1
.
TKJII HOliOUBABt..E THE PRESIDENT: They were invited to mould
their policy. How c&Il you say that the Government should let them knOW'
beforehand'

Tail HONOUBABLB MR. RA.MADAS PA1I.-.rrULU: Well, Sir, when "'e

-a.re invited to join the,Government of India without J'Osponaibility in a; legal
:sense but only with the function of advisers to the Viceroy, it ia hardly wortb
.while going there without knowing where .we .are. .Of course, if there is ...
1'98ponlrihle Government or even a. dominion constitution, I can quite under,stand that this objeotion is valid..

'fBI! HONOtJBABLB THJII PRESIDENT: How can a regular oonstitution
.
be framed now, when the war is oni

'I'BB .HONOUBABLB ?dB. RAMADAS P ANTULU: So· far as I can. see,
Sir, tbere is no incliioation of the Govenunent's JIlind even in regald to the
-demanda for an interim national government aDd I think .it iaimpEltl8ible,
it is my f~ling. that it is jmpOltllible, for eith_the Congreetl or the HiDdu
.1tIahasabha or a.ny politieal party. worthy of the name to ~nter the Vioeroy's
Council; .or even . £or. any representative of the. Muslim League,to eerve.·on
the Oouncil with~t knowing 8QDletbingofthe mind'of the GoVemmtnt.·~r
GO
nQt thl.ok any -,lJl8.n.:with .. 88080 of ~onsibiJit,y 'will agne to do' that.
.
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.,And especially after we know how Mr. Amery's mind is working though I.am
:;glad that the Viceroy has not IJO far given an indication of his mind also work·
:ing in thesame way. But, looking at everything-though I do not doubt the
-moerity of the Viceroy, it is inlpossible to accept his invitation. (All Honour•
.·-able Hambtr: Becouse your party was jflalous.) Not only my party. Does
&Dy party accept it 1 The answer to Mr. Amery a.nd to the British Govern·
ment istbat it is not only the Congress alone thlj.t has declillod the invitation
but that every political party with lilly credentials behind. it has refused.
There is not a single representative Indian who has accepted. I am afraid
.there are no friends of the Government of India left.in this country, unless
·they create them in future.
'fherefore, Sir, looking at the attitude taken up by the British Govern·
ment in regard to the Oongress demandil, we find it absolutely impossible to
Tote for this Bill, to vote supplies for this war. At tbe beginning of my speech,
I referred to the fact: that far from Congress saying anything to rejoice the
hearts of the enemies of Britain, the British statesmen have done what is likely
to rejoice the hearts of these enemies.. Hitler, whatever he is, is no fool. He
is an astutediploma.tist. He can read Mr. Amery's speeches and understand.
'Well, he can clearly see that the British Govemment is not anxious to briDg
.about a settlement of the Indian question, the British Government is not
Willing to part with her power over India, relax her hold uJl!)n India, or mitigate
·the rigour of her economio exploitation of this oountry. He is certainly a
good enough diplomat, at least of the standard of Mr. Amery, and therefore
'1 think Mr. Amery's speeohes must haVt'J convUioed Hitler that the gulf bet.
-ween India. and England is widening on account of what the British Govern·
ment is doing and not becaUIIe of what the Congress has been doing. There.
fore, to sa.ythat we in this House have sa.id anything to rejoice the hearts of
the enemies of England is not right. It is what the British statesmen them·
selves are doing, what the British Government is doing. and what the repre·
.eentatives of the British Crown i!1 this country are doing, that is likely torejoioe
the hearts of Hitler.
Now, Sir, one or two wotds on the merits of the Bill itself. Generally
'&peaking, if we were supporting Britain in this war, I personally would not
·object to any item in this Bill. It is a fair taxation mellBUre on tim merits,
·though I would critioize it on grounds which are ·financial no doubt, but which
are not within the four comers of the Bill. Whatever may be said about the
.enhancement in the postal rates, the suroharge on inoome·tax is one to which
I will not object, if I am supporting the expenditure on the war itself. I &Ill
opposed in principle to the Post and Telegra.ph services being made the means
·,of levying indirect taxatioD. But, as the Finance Secretary has pointed out,
it is not likely to hit the poor man very muoh.The postO&trd rate is not
being raised. It will largely affect the wall.to·do Q1.IIll. I am not disposed
to criticize severely that portion of the Bill. The three comments on whioh
I would like. to say IIOmething are these. First of all, there has not been an
ade<l,uate effort on the part of the Government of India, at any rate in my
·opiruon, to retrench expenditure. There has not been a real economy drive.
No doubt we are auured that all wastefulexpenditul'e has been eliminated.
'But that is not the feeling of the people of this country. You are oreatiag.a
number of posts on high salaries. The sa.la.riesma.y be adequate, judged by
·the standards to which the Govenlloont of India. have been 80 &ooustoloed,
but I feel that the sala.ries are exceptionally heavy and in a country like this,
which is poor, and when you are trying to impoee additions I taxation, you
:ought to· have made every effort to retrench expenditure. There has been
no adeqUate and ,genuine economy ·driye. lam not ...tis6ed,......and many
;jJeopte in this oountry are not Mtillfted-the.t ti1e'G6vemmetlt ~f India have
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done their best to keep down expenditure and to keep taxation as low y,
possible. Then there is the criticism against the Supply Department. Tomy mind, it is a very bloated Department. It is not only the Congress peop1e.
alone who have criticized it. Even journa.ls like the Statesman have·
pointed out that it has not been funotioning efficiently. I haTe heard various
complaints but as I have had no means of verifying them, I will not deal with
them. But to take one example. In our Province of Madras, Coohin and
Travancore had BOme industrial enterprises. A very responsible gentleman·
told me that they have not had a fur deal from the Supply Department.
There is a coir industry on which about half a million people live and their·
markets have been cut oft' with France and other countries whioh are not now
open to them for export. The number of unemployed. people is growing and
Government in the Supply Department could have given some relief by finding
a market for the coir products of Mala.bar, Coohin and Travaneore. I am told
that the Supply Department's a.ttitude is one of apathy. Again, Travancore
is the third lacge supplier of timber, being next to Burma and Assam. But
I am told that they have not had a. square deal from the Supply Department
in regard to the requisitioning of thenecell880ry timber supplies for war purposes. There area number ,of other examples. On the whole, the feeliDg in.
the country is that the Supply Department involves a huge waste without.
adequate efficiency. That is a.nother reason on the merits to vote against this
Bill.
•
Sir, today Government have made an effort to &8BOciate the elected mem.
hers of this House and the other House with the Supply Department. Though
my Party, h&ving regard to our attitude in regard to the war, cannot go into
that ComInittee, we recognize the usefulness of this measure. But it aU
depends on how these representativas. are treated. Whether they are kept
as the 'BO·caJled untouchables outside the portals of the Supply Department
and only given some information which the Department chooses .to give or
whether there will be given a real and genuine opportunity to study the work·
ing of this Department a.nd to tender advice in aU essential matters remains
to be seen. The Government of India. have in the past created oommitteea
and advisory boarda which are merely administrative ornaments. They
are not intended to function ilXcept to the extent Government want them to
function. If that is the spirit in which the Supply Department Standing
Committee is going to be worked, it will not serve muoh purpose. However,.
let us wait a.nd see.
If there had been retrenchment and economy, if the Supply Department.
had been less expensive and more efficient, a.nd if on the whole the GovernmeDt
of India's Supply and Stores Departments had not shown undue favourto foreign concerns and helped indigenous concerns io supply war requiremente,
I think nothing could have been said against the merits of this Bill.
So far, we have no information as to what the results of the la.bours of theEastem Group Conference have been. In this connection I must say that
India is expecting tbe Government of India. to do something to place the
industrial development, with which they are now proceeding as a war effort,
on a permanent basis. In the laat war we had the experience of industries
which were encouraged to produce war materials to supply the annies IIoDd
civil departments with their requirements being scrajlped as soon &8 the war
was over. No encouragement was given and many of them collapsed. There.
fore, if the :present e1fortof making India self.sufficient in regard to theproduction in India of war material a.nd also supplying the civil needs in relation to
the war
in • aen\Pne industrial deVelopment somethiq should be done
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to place the industrial equipment on a J:ermanent basil. in peace .' ~e. we
hope ~t the Government of India. will not follow their old policy in thia
respect.
.
I do not wish to detain the House longer. I would say that 80 f&I'."
we are at present situated, we are not in a position to support the British
war effort. Why should we fight this war t What is it you are going to do
for us! Don't think I am bargaining. If I am bargaining I am doing 80
from a negative standpoint. I am not asking you to give us any promise of
what you will do positively. I am asking you to at least give us a promise of
a negative character, that you will not persist in continuing your Imperialist
held of India. a.nd will not persist in exploitation and domination as bitherto.
Speaking for myself it is only a ne~ative declaration I want. What you will
concretely do for us, I leave over for consideration till the time comes for it.
Sir, we oppose this Bill. I will repeat once more for we are nlt Il8.tisfifid
that there is the least inclination on the part of Britain to loose its hold on
India. or give up its desire to look upon India. as its possession
I P. K.
in 0. very sense. We have no faith in the bonlL Jiclu of
their ultimate intentions. You have not made it clear that your poli(~y will
change. You ll8.y this is our war. It is not our war in any sense. Mahatma.
Gandhi has clinched the issue when he said that Britain has laboriously built
up the Indian Empire on four pillars, the European interest, the army, communal division and the Princes. He said you are supporting yourself on those
four pillars. I find that there is an insistt-nce upon maintaining these four
pillars in their present condition. If at 0.11, the intention is to strengthen
these fonr pillars and not to weaken them. So long as that. attitude is there,
Gandhiji says that we ca.nnot help Y011 in this war. He is a man who feels
intensely and acutely when he ha.s to say a.nything a.gninst Brit.ain. He has
been flo friend of Britain. When he wrote in one of the latest issues of the
BanjaA that he could not pray for the SUCceS8 of British arms, if it means a
further lease of life for India's subjection and for forging dominat.ion, he said
he wrote that sentence with a heavy heart. Therefore, we My that if this
war mea.ns a perpetuation. of India's SUbjection, we cannot vote for this Bill.
Sir, I think the Finance Member in the other House has asked people to vote
for this Bill beca.use every vote cast for the Bill is a vote against Hitler, and
every vote cast a.ga.inst the Bill is a vote for .Hitler. From the Indian standpoint every voteCl&8t for the Bill is a vote for the continuation of the nbjeotien
of India, every vote a.ga.inst the Bill is a vote for the removal of imperiaJism in
this country. Therefore, I feel that it is the duty of every elected Member in
this House to vote against this Bill and shaw that India. is not with England
in this war morsJIy. A great deal has been Baid about the voluntary effort
forthcoming in India. by Mr. Amery. He has given impressiw figures in the
House of Commons. But a few people coming forward to acoeptjobs in these
of unemployment, and a few croros being hlvested in war bonda by capi. ts with surplus wealth are certa.inIy not indioa.tions of willing co.operation
with Britain. The Congress has not done anything to prevent collections to
war funds. We ha.ve only protested against coercion being used through
official agencies. Divest the official agencies of these functions and see how
much will be realized. Therefore, it is not right to claim that India. is with
you in this wa.r. I therefore hope that at least the eleoted Members of this
House will vote against it. I am not casting aspersions on the nominated
Members. Some of them may vote with us. Mr. Joahi has done 80 in the
other plale, and I shsJI be very glad if Sir A. P. Patro will V.ote aga.b:wt tIda
Bill. We have jut hea.rd them say, Sir, that they are as independent .. tile
elected Members, and I hope they will justify their cla.im and vote witla tM
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elected Members on this side of the House. It will prove that India is united
in the dem'-'nd for freedom, and the nomina.ted non-offici&1 Members vote with
India..
The Council then a.djourned. for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock.
The Council rea.ssembled after Lunch a.t HalIP&st Two of the Clock, the
Honourable the President in the Chair.

THE HONOURABLE M~. SHANTIDAS ASKURAN (Bombay: NonMuhammadan): Sir, since the House met in March last for the annual budget,
many unexpected things have happed to add to the anxieties of the Honourable
the Finance Member. No one could then have anticipated the series of reverses
in Europe, culminating in the sudden and oomplete collapse of France duriDg
the Bummer. Before proceeding further, I hope, Sir, that you will permit me
to pay a sincere tribute to the splendid spirit of resistance of the British people.
Noone, I venture to observe, whatever may be his political opinions, has
failed to be moved by feelings of the deepest sympathy and of admiration for
their heroism, not only of the men but of the women and children, in standing
up to the terrible air raids over London and other parts of Britain.
Sir, the proposals submitted to this House for fresh measures of taxation
represent, in my opinion, only a fraction of the burden which the people of
this country will be called upon to bear during the course of this war. The
Honourable the Finance Member has already announced the details of the
8chemes of defence which the Government of India have felt compelled to
.introduce to meet all possible dangers to the country's safety. Sir, speaking
on behalf of the Indian commerci&l community, I have no doubt that these
measures have already created a sense of greater security in the country and
are generally welcomed by all classes. In fa.ct, the general criticism' against
the Government of India in this respect is that many of these measures have
come BO late. It would have been ·fa.r better for t·he defence of this country ,
if those in charge had shown greater foresight and applied their minds more
aeriously to the problem of India's defence during the years that lie behind
us. Sir, I take the present policy as an indication that the British Government
at lut realize that if adequate opportunities had been given to the youth of
the country to take their proper place in the armed forces, whether on land,
:at sea, or in the air, milliolls would have been ready at the outbreak of war to
.assist the British Commonwealth. It is to be hoped that the experience of this
"\Va.l' at lellst will not be lost, and no obstacles will remain in the way of the
people of India in undert&king the burden of defence.
Sir, I accept at the outeetthe fundamental need for more expenditure
on defence in these abnormal times. But what I must emphasize is the fact
that adequate steps have not so far been devised to take the people into oon~dence in connection with this additional expenditure. In .the first place,
even now we do not know enough about the numerous activities which the
-Government of India have organized in a short time. It is impossible for U8,
without adequate knowledge, to feel certain that this expflllditure has been
properly eomtinized and waste eliminated as far as possible. '1t is a matter
for regret that the suggestion of a Committee of Members of tbe Legislature
to control the expenditure of the Defence Department hae not been acceptable
to the Finance Member. Sir, I have no doubt in my mind that Buch a geeture
.on b!a part would ha.ve secured. bim, the re&c:ty aupport;of I... s80~O~ of tbe
, publlC'for the mea.8Ul'tIf be h&s n()wbl'Ought !orwar<i. : . '
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Sir, one cannot shut one's eyes to the (act that the Oongress :Party, by
the attitude it hu adopted, is doing a ~reat disAervice to the oountry. Members
of that Party were Bent to the Legislature to look after the interests of the
people and to oppose, if they 80 chose, measures which they regarded as UR·
.aesir,able on their merits. Their policy of abstention from the Legislature
is an enigma to me. By this policy they are only helping the Government to
80 ahead with measures of new taxation a.nd to increase expenditure on ad.
ministration. During the years 1929-1932 when the C',ongress Party remained
outside the Legislature, the country had to bear additional taxation to the
extent of about RI'!. 30 crores. During the last budget aeasion, while new
taxes were being imposed because of the war, tbe Oongress benches in both
Houses were empty. I do not suggest that theyeould or should have pre·
vented all this new taxation. But I do say they could have provided that
ocheck on hasty legisla.tion a.nd extravagant expenditure which the Opposition
provides in aD democratic countries. From that point of view, Sir, their
absence from the Legislature is a disserviee to the people.
Sir, I must give expre88ion to my view which I am confident, is widely
'held that there is no more important objective before US than the defence of
our count.ry. With dangers threatening India's BeCurity on aU sides we cannot
afford in this crisis to sit back and discu88 whether the Legislature should
have been consulted before the declaration of war. The main and indeed the
oonly issue on which we should concentrate is to put aside our internal differ.
tences for the time being and to act as one unit. The political situation in
the country has deteriorated rapidly within the last few months. No one
whether he is a politician· or businessman can find any R&tisfaction in the
gathering of the clouds on India's political horizon at the present junctnre.
The failure of the nt'gotiations betWeen Ris Excellency the Viceroy and the
Congress, the Muslim League, and other organizatiol1.8 to come to terms is
indeed a tragedy and may lead U8 all to disaster unless a fresh effort is made
to evolve a settlement acceptable to all sides.
Sir, I would like to deal briefly with the Finance Member's proposals for
fresh taxation. I must confess I cannot see eye to ·eye with him in his pro·
posals for an increase in postal, telegraph a.nd trunk telephone rate'S which
is bound to affect all classes of people in the country.
With regard to the imposition of a surcharge on income·tax, I wa.nt to
draw the attention of this House to the fact that what is of importance in a
new taxation measure is its cumulative effect. May I take the instanoe, to
-elucidate my point, of those whose inoomesare a.bove Rs. 8.000' The intro·
duction of the slab system resulted· in a.n appreciable increase of the burden
'On them. In addition, they have now to pay a further 2(; per cent. I should
like the Finance Department to work out the precise. inorease in income·tax,
in so far as it affects this class of persons. It would be instructive to caloulate
bow much a man, with an income of 8. lakh of r.upees, has to pay by way of
income-tax, super.tax, excess profits duty-not to mention the higher railway
Tates, postal rates, telegraph and telephone charges.
Sir, my main point is to emphasize the fact that the incidence of taxation
is gt'owing at a ra.pid rate. We were prom'illfl(l at one time an enquiry into
this question by the Government; but so far as I know, no~hing has yet
"been attE-mpted in this direction. The burden of taxation in this war is already
much greater in proportion to our capacity than during the lut war. It is
ihis feeling which prompts me to repeat the suggestion that I made in March
last that· the Finance Member would have been wiser to have had greater reo
'~oUrae to loans rather than to taxes. The loan ptogt'li.mmeofthe Government
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have no doubt that if loans could be made more attractive, adequate mveet·
mente will be forthcoming. After all, Sir, this war is being fought as ,much
for future genorations as for the present.
,
There'is one other point, Sir, in regani'to income·ta,x whioh. I. 1VOU~d like
to bring to the notice of the Finance Department. The admlDJstration of
income.tax leaves I regret to say, much to be desired. Little ha.s been done
to remove the an~malies and the causes for complaint which have crept into
the working of the Department. To take o~ example, ?n all .compIa,ints
submitted to the newly. created Income·tax Trlbunal, one· IS required to pay
a stamp duty of Rs. 100. This duty is in effect so deterrent, especially in
cases of &lI86Slre6S of moderate incomes, that people have to think twiee bef(JJ'8'
going up to the Tribunal. I put it to the Honourable the Finance Member
whether, in the case of ana88eSBee who is caned upon to pay Rs. 200 or Rs. 300
&S income·tax, he will be in a position to pay sueh a heavy stamp duty as
Rs. 100 for the privilege of an appeal to the Trihunal. I know, Sir, there are
many such persons who put up With injustice rather than risk the loss Of
another Rs. 100 in an attempt to get a decision reversed by the Tribunal.
This is a matter which needs investigation by the Department.
Let me give another instane.e, IlmaU though it may seem ; but it affects
a large number of widows a.nd children who live upon the incomes derived
from the small savings left to them. In the villages and towns such savillga
are invest.ed, .not with banks, but with local, charitably.disposed men of posj..
tion. In many cases interest is given at 6 per cent. by these persons.
though the ourrent rate has fallen to 3 per cent. But under the law, income-.
tax at 2 anuas 6 pies in the rupee mllSt be deducted from these small amounts
and these poor partiell are given the option to claim tho refund. In effect,
however, this option is no relief, for they do not know how to claim refunds
and cannot understand why such a large slice of their incomes should be taker.
away by the Government. I trust, Sir, that the F'mance Department will
enquire into theae complaints and remove such causes for complaint aga.inst
the Income·tax Department. I would like also to urge on the Fina.nlie
Member to enquire whether the cost of collection is not increasing at a much
greater rate than the increase in receipts.
Sir, we are told that in times of war sacrifices must be borne bv the comparatively richer class of people, and that therefore this measure is 'fully justi.
fied. But it seems to mo, if I may make the remark, that the Government of
India should set an example by 1'l'vising the scale of salaries in the Secretariat.
The salariflll of Cabinet Ministers in other oountries, even in Britain, are not
so high a.s those of the Members of the Viceroy's Executive Council, The
salaries and emoluments of the Imperial Services in India are the object of
envy all over the world. These extrava.gant salaries are not consistent with
the sa.criflces that the taxpayer is and will be oalled upon to bear. I am fully
a.cquainted with the argument that a cut in salaries in th{'l higher ranks of the
Government of India. Secreta.riat will not bring in a. large aum of money.
Nevertheless, Sir, I mainta.in that its moral effect will be great, and I do hope
that the Finance Member will turn his attention to that upeot of the problem.
I feel bound to say that the line of reasoning he adopted in the lower House
last week on this point failed to carry conviction. The scale of aaJa.ries. in
WbitehaJl is much lower than in the Government of India Secretari&t, though
the r&t.ea of income-tax in Britain &l'e very much higher. The Honourable
tbe FiDllo1lOe· .Member observed in another pJace that with the DeW rates
income.tax and the proposed auroJaarge, a Member of the Executive CoanoiJ
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would oontri~ute 30 per cent. of his s8.18.ry as against 24 per oent. formerly.
Sir. m80Y I pomt out that 30 per cent. of Rs. 80.000'0. year is not iI. very heavy
8!1.orificl!! 1 Men in business not only bear the sa.me bufdens. but
frequently
invited to m \ke substa.ntia.l contributions to the war purposes fund or other
similar fund!!. Arguments such 80S those used by the Honourable the }I'ina.noe
Member are not likely, I am afraid, to encourage non-officials to respond to
the appea.IR for war funds. In these matters, officials of the Government of
India should give a lead to the rest of the country.

a.re

It is not only on the civil side that this quelltion of high salaries deserves
'Consideration. There .is m~re than a li.kelihood of the army in India being
expanded to several times Its normal size. The scale of Rala.ries for offioera
of this huge army is determined by British sta.ndards. It is a. weU.known
fact, Sir, that even India.n officers who join the army, though they receive
salaries which. &cc:>rding to Indian conceptions would be reg&rded &8 liberal,
find it extremely difficult to make both ends meet, beoause of the extravaga.noe
..nd the artificial standards forced upon them in their regimental messes.
What we want is not only an Indiauiz9d. army, but a nationalized army, with
its conoeptions and outlook Indian and not British. In ma.king this observation, Sir, I am lIuggesting no racial distinction. But r do feel concerned about
the financial effects of conforming to British standards of pay and allowanoea
for the very large number of offioers who will be required for the newly-created
lIormy in this country.
_ Sir, I would now refer briefly to the urgent need for removing all suspicion
·from the minds of the people regarding war expenditure. Something must
be done to lIatisfy the taxpayer that his money is not wasted by extravagance.
The Honourable the Finance Member will, I am sure, Sir, appreciate the
difficulty of elected Members of this House in oontinuing to accord blind support
to taxation measures unless he is in a position to give two assurances: one,
that the money is spent in the most economica.l manner and seoondly that
these war·time burdE'M will be removed at the earliest possible moment and
in any caae will not la!!t beyond the duration of the war.
So far &s the Supply Department is concerned, I must give expression
to the general feeling that orders have hitherto gone far more to British firms

than to Indian firms. It is urgently necessary to oounter this feeling by &
frank declaration of the Government'8 policy. I read, Sir, with aonsiderable
eurprise and disappointment the Honourable the Finanoe Member's explanation in the other House for not charging His Majesty's Government the three
per cent. commission .on purchaIWs made in this country on British orders.
lKay I ask him whether a Te8.IOnably large portion of the purchases made by
the Supply Department are ·not intended for Britain' Has he aalculated
'What in proportion are the purchases made on India's beha.]f in Britain!
'Bir, the Honourable Mr. Dow Bought to win over thf!a.asent of this side of the
House, in his speech on the main budget in Ma.rch, to the expenditure on the
Supply Department by the argument that t.he commission charged went to""ardl! meeting the establishment chargt's of hisn'partment. Now. Sir, we
'8.rc quiotlv told, when the J>e.partment has been expanded beyond recognition,
·that we m11st }war tlle entire chargE'S. ThE' plt'a of I"f'ciprocity whieh the
'Honourable the Finance Member ha.s put forward is, if I may say 80, a flimsy
.argument which cannot convince an." bU8i~8Bman.
The announNment of the OovE'rnment's decision to appoint a Standing
Committee consisting of elected MEmhE-rs of both HOUllel must be welcome to
everyone. At the same time" .SiJ:, learJltl8tly hope that .this Committee wlll
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meet frequently, and that nothin~ will be c~ncealed fro~ it. . Every op~o~.
nity should be given to the Committee to go mto the details of an the activities
of this Department.
Sir I would like also to say a few words rt'gardinp: the future. We hav&
been w~rned by the highest authority that while the ultimate outcome of this.
war is beyond doubt a British victory, it may provo to be a Tong war. The
Prime Minister in Britain has ref(lrred to 1943 and even 1944 8B possible war
years. The Finance Member must therefore take a long view and consider
how' far the agt:iculturist in this country who, in the ultimate, bears the ma.m
burden of adniinistration, will react to this colossal scaTe of expenditure.
During the last war, the prices of agricultural commodities rose, and thepeasant was able to meet the extra expenditure resulting from the war. There
was the same expectation at the beginning of this war. But these expectations have failed to materialize during the last few months. There is keen
disappointment amonp; the agriculturists that our export trade has dwindled
and suffered considerably on account of the lOllS of large markets. The prices
of cotton have gone so low that the large number of (,.otton.growers will find
it extremaly difficult to make both ends meet. In this connection, Sir, one
ca.nnot but view with a certain amount of fear the further possibility of develop.
ments in the Far East hitting the cotton. grower oven harder in the months
to come. The story of jute and many other crops is the same. Sir, the
British Govemment generoUldy arranged to purchase the entire (lotton cr.op
of Egypt recently, in order to help the Egyptian fa.rmer out of lIimilar diftl·
culties. May I not fluggf'lIt that the responsibility of the British Government
to the agriculturillt in this ('ountry is greater and even more direct 1 Small
m('asurl'S, I would like to point 6ut, will only touch the fringe of the problem.
British statesmanship, I eameetly hope, will not la('k that large imagination
which is essential for prompt action.

While on this point of the prices of agricultural commodities, I would
refer in passing to the link bt,tween sterling and the nlpee. How~ver desirahle
ma.y be the policy adopted by the Bank of England in Britain's interests.
the policy of low prices enforced on India is not dpsirabIe. Sir, it is in fa.ct
hitting the agriculturist clas8t's in India who ha.ve had no opportunity to
reoover fully from the f'ffects of the great depn'ssion of ren years ago. Theentire ourrenoy policy of the Govemment of India needs to be revised, with au
eye to the needs of the people of this country.
There is another point, Sir, on which I would like to male a few observa.-.
tions. I am glad that the war hll.8 at l&llt compelled the Government to take
steps in regard to the development of Indian industries which in normal times
they would probably have rejected Il.8 imprudent or unwise. The Roger
Mission haa visired India. and we are now nearing the end of the deliberations
of the War Supplies (,.onference. I trust, Sir, that the debate in this Houae
on Thursday last has disproved the report that aircraft production and shiF.
building and the ma.nufacture of automobiles win be discouraged in the name
of the prosecution of the war. Indeed, we have had the assurance of theCommerce Member that active steps will be taken by the Govemment of India
to promote airoraft and automobile manufacture at the earliest possible date.
At the same time, I hope t.hR.t the Government of India win 800 to it tha~
Indian capital and Indian ~kill a.re given all p08!!ible opportunities, that the
control of new industries will not p8oll8 into non·Indian hands, and that theentire fruits of th~ new policy will remain, as far as possible,with the peop"
of the country.
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Sir, in conclusion, I would observ~ that aU thoae in India who are &lUioua
to ~o their ~st for the defence of their country will be greatly encouraged in
their efforts If the Government would make clear in unequivocal terms their
policy in. regard to the points which I have ventured to raise. I hope that
the political deadlock in the country, which is causing anxiety to everyone
whether in politics or outsidl", will ~ Bolvedby a fresh t'ffort in a spirit of good:
wiJl and friendly co.operation. Secondly., the public should be assured beyond
9ou~t tha~ the large add~tional l"xpenditure which has ~.n incuFr(d and ia
mevltable m the future Will be subject to proper and strICt control. Thirdly.
it should be made clear that the benefits of industrial progress now being
achieved under the streSf. of war will dE'finitely be for the people of this country.
Sir, if these measures are promptly taken in hand, I ha.ve no doubt that there
will be far lE'sS hesitation on the part of the people to make the sacrifiCE'S thev
are called upon to make by the Honourable the Finance Member.
•
TIlE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Southern:
Non.Muhammadan): Sir, in introducing the Budget Sir Jeremy Raisman
3 p
emphasized in the other House the impossibility of fore.·
• II.
seemg the future course of the war and the conjectural
nature of the assumptions underlying our estimates of the current yea.r. The·
Bill which we have been asked to take into consideration and which has come
to us in a recommended form has been necessitated by the course of this war.
and no reflecting man, no man with any sense of responsibility, will deny
the need of strengthening our defenccs, for upon our capacity to defend our.
selves effectively will depend the future of India, the future of out race, the
future of the human race. For just let us for a moment reflect and examine
the present interll<'lt.ional situation. Poland, Norway, Denmark, Belgium,.
Holland and above all }4~rance, which had emerged as the gn>atest land power
in the last war, which had fought valiantly for many principles which under.
lie the civilization which we ,~i!Jh to see preserved and transformed through
the democratic process into an instrument of Bocial and international justice,
have fallon under the he('ls of the German Dictator. I say thc German Dicta.
tor because Mussolini is only a vassal of the German Dictator, and today
democracy has for the moment diHappeal'ed pra.ctically all over Europe\ For
lovers of freedom, for those who value free specch and froo association, for'
those who believe in the et,hical State, in the social service State, it is painful'
to think that the freedom.loving people of France, who have made great sacri.
fices in the past for human liberty, find themselves today ruled by politicians,
and soldiers who stand for everything which the founders of the Third Republio,
would have detested. We have seen Rumania disrupted and join the Axia..
We have seen Greece attacked without cause and defending herself bravely
against &n unscrupulous enemy. But while during the la.st few months after·
the collapse of France the military position has improved to some extent, the
diplomatic position has not improved correspondingly. It is difficult to esti.
mate exactly the extent of support which General de Gaulle has in the free
French EmI?ire, but the Vichy Government has shown neither strength nor
deaire to resist Hitler or Hitlerian ambitions. One does not know what Laval,.
the real ruler of France, will do. Japan has joined the Axis Powers definitely
and is busy with moves against Indo·China. One hopes that the China a.d.
venture will keep her engaged, for the Chinese collapse wi)) enable he~ to divert.
her attention towards countries w.hich are important for our strateglc defence ..
Hungary ha.s joined the Axis, 80 ha.s Slovakia. Bulgaria which is under Soviet
influence· and Yugoslavia are sittin~ on the fence. General Franco owes his.
IUCOOSS to Hitler, .thanks to the policy of the late National Government, and
M:ussolini, and with aU her desire to keep Spain neutral he may not be abl&
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to resist the Axis pressure to join the Axis actively.
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~hould that happen
Gibraltar will be threatened directly. Finland has after a brave fight oome
under Soviet infiuenoe, and the small Baltio States have been incorporated
into the Soviet Union. Soviet Russia remains an enigma, 'to those who bad
looked upon her hopefully as a oountry where a new experiment in organizing
the State on a new basis was being tried ; and what transpired between Herr
Hitler and Monsieur Molotov is a matter of speculation and conjeoture. Turkey
in which not only Muslims but all Asiatics are very much interested (becauee
we are proud of the faot that there is at least one Asiatic power which ha. a
foothold in Europe), has so far been able to maintain her neutrality, but one
oannot be too sure of the course which she may eventually have to take should
Soviet Russia deny her support in the event of German aggression. Similarly
Egypt's independenoe is in danger. Thanks to the gallantry of the British
Navy and the British airmen-and I wish to pay my humble tribute to
these brave gallant young men, the British airmen, who despite numerical
inferiority have achieved singular success during the last few months-the
invasion of England has for the moment been averted and Hitler has not been
able to lunch in London on the 15th August. England has proved herself to
be a more stiff proposition than Signor Mussolini when he joined the war
thought she would be. President Roosevelt's victory has heartened all lovers
of liberty and Britain and all the countries associated with her or dependent
-on her and can look to that great Continent for increasing support. Review·
ing the international situation in its proper perspective, who with a sense of
realism can deny that there is-and I wish to emphasize this point-that
there is a real danger to the integrity and safety of India. There are there.
fore in my opinion solid reasons why India must definitely wish Britain's
'success in this war. I am not one of those who think that isolation or isola.
tionism in the modern world is possible. Countries that remained or tried to
remain neutral were unable to do so, and even if India were an entirely inde.
pendent country she would have had to strengthen her defences, she wonld
have had to strengthen her position by alliances and effective defence arrange.
ments. We who believe in democrl\lJY as the highest and noblest form of
polity 'yet devised by man, we who believe in the right of big nations and
:small nations to live their own life free from interference by alien imperialism.,
we who believe in the destiny of the individual and his right to self.expression
in a State in'which the antagonism between him and the community has been
reconciled by his being made an active participant in the functions of govern.
ment, we who believe in freedom of expression and freedom of speech as vital
elements in human progress, how can we remain indifferent to what is happen.
ing in the world around us! How can we contemplate with equa.nimity a
Fascist victory, for I do not hesitate to say that a Nazi·Fascist victory would
be the greatest disaster that has ever befallen mankind. It is, therefore,
:a matter of the deepest regret for me to find that the danger with which India
is beset is neither realised by G&vernment nor by the people of this country.
As one who wisbes the SUCCOS8 of democracy it is a matter of supTf'-me regret
to me that His Majesty's Government and the Government of India. have
failed to realize the psychology of the Indian people and convert this war into
II. people's war.
They have fltiled to democratize the war effort. I would
like, with your permission, to apprmwh this qucstion, the questionlpresented
by this Finance Bill from this point of view. I would t,herefore crave leave
vary briefly to review the reasons why the response from Indiall8 which I
wan,t to be enthusiastic and which I desire to be wholehearted, has' not been
;a8 enthusiastic and &s wholehearted all it should have been 0)' as it could have
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\been. That takes me, Sir, to the conatitutional issue, the settlement of whioh
I rega.rd as neoo88&ry for the enthusiastio co-operation which India deems
essential for the suoooss of this war. You will perhaps therefore allow me just
to review briefly the present politioaJ situation in the country. I wish to
emphasize that I speak as one who desires India to pull her full weight in this
war. What was the position whioh faced us when war broke out' The
-constitution that was being worked in the provinoos had failed to satiaf;r our
:aspirations and it had got many defeots and shortoomings from our pomt of
view. In the early part of AUgUst, 1939 it was clear to every reflecting man
that war had become inevitable. No effort was made at that time, I am think,iog of the pre-war period, to invite the co-operation of India. by a preliminary
·disoU88ion with the leaders of Indian political thought. I know that the
'oonstitutional position of India is not identical with that of the dominions and
.India could not have been consulted in the manner in which you have con;sulted the dominioM fonnally but
informal discussion with the leaders of
Indian political thought was quite possible. My point is that no effort was
made to get into touch with the real leaders of Indian political thought before
.India was made a belligerent. Sir, I know that constitutionally India had
no right to be consulted, but surely the executive government had means open
,to it to make IndianS feel that they were not being i~nored and were being
invited to join this war as partners in a. great enterprl8C; but unfortunately
this was not done. After the war had been declared the first announcement
that we had was that the federal scheme for the period of the war was suspendoed and that the oonstitutional issue would not be tackled during the war.
Then followed a series of interviews and oonsultations between the head of the
·Government and the leaders of various political organizations. While the
Indian National Congress raised the question of Britain's war aims and asked
Britain to declare that· India should be &Ssured that she would be an independent country after the war the organization to which I belong, the Liberal
Federation took the line that it was for supporting the war but that at the
·..me time it wanted psyohological conditions to be created for the successful
prosecution of the war. The Muslim LeagUe which was not on friendly terms
with the CongreBl had its own viewpoint wanted a veto over constitutional
progress. His Excellenoythe Viceroy came out with a declaration in October,
1939 which was very halting and unimaginative in character. Tho line taken
in that declaration was that dominion status was the ultimate issue of India's
,constitutional development, that the federal scheme would be open to modifications after the war and that it would be modified in consultation with the
'representatives of India and that minorities would be fully protected in any
'future constitutional arrangements. Unfortunately the declaration was 80
worded as to convey the impression that a virtual veto had been given to
·the Muslim minority over constitutional progra88. I have often felt that the
'line taken by that eminent British statesman Viscount Samuel 'in tho House
·of Lords was full of wisdom and I have often felt that if the problem of India
had been approached in the spirit of his speech we would ha.ve a different India
today. The Congre88 which had raised the question of the war aims was in
too great a hurry to leave office and after relinquishing office there followed
interviewK and disclJssions between the Congress, the Muslim Lea.gue and the
:head of the Government. At tho Orient Club the head of the Government
made a speech defining with greater clarity India's goal. It was hoped that
.a settlement was in sight, but even in that llpooch no definite time by whioh
dominion status would be elltablished, was indicated-

an
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THI: HOlfOURABL. MR. P. N. SAPRU: No, the words used were" at
the earlielSt possible moment".
TBB HONOURABLE

THB

PRESIDENT: What doos that mean ,

THE HONOURABLIII MD. P. N. SAPRU: There was no assurance that the·
instalment system would be given up and dominion 8tatus established by a·
certain time. What happened after that is known to U8 all. What happened
after that declaration between the Viooroy and Mahatma Gandhi is not known
to us all but that declaration was not able to achieve the object which the
Government had in view, namely, to elioit the co-operation of the CongrelB.
Party or the active support of the Muslim League. Then oame June and we
all began to realize the common danger which we were oonfronted with. TheCongress, which had been demanding a constituent &88embly and compIet.
independence said that it would be content with a national government withiD.
the framework of the Government of India. Aot of 1919-

THill HONOURABLB MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Without any reference to.
the Government'

THB HONOURA"BLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Implied. The answer to that
demand is embodied in the declaration made on behalf of His Majesty's GOTem.
ment and in the speecbes of Mr. Amery.
Now, Sir, the point that I wish to emphasize, the point that I wish tct
strell8, is that all these (:ontroversies, all these discussiofill could have been
avoided if His Majesty's Government had at the bE.'lginning of the war shown
some imagination and taken Rome sllch line as this. Something of this kind
they should ha.ve said, " Gentlemen, we are fighting this war for no imperialist
end. You know the da.ngers with which YOll will be faced if Nazism should
unfortunately succeed. You are politically for democracy and social justice,
So are we. We fully sympathize with your aspiration for full freedom. We
&.Mllre you that immediately after the conclusion of the wa.r, we shall invite
the representativE's of India 86lectcd in a manner which shall be in accordance
with the principles underlying democracy and ask those repreaentativ68 toframe a constitution for India.. We wish to &ll8ure you that we have no desire
to continuo our domina.tion over India and we hope a.nd we trust that the
J'eIIults of your labours will be such as to enable I1S to enact a constitution whioh
will give you free and equal partnership with the other members of the British
Commonwealth. You ask us for independence. You know as well as we dOt
that we are living in an inter-dependent world. Dominion status is virtually
independence and it will be for you after you havo attained your dominion
atatus to determine your future. You know the implioations of dominion
ata.tus. We have full oonfidence tha.t you realize the dangers of isolation
just as much as we do. We are not working for the asoendancyof one race or
another. We are working for the establishment of an Indo-British Common.
wealth of Nations. Due to our historio connections with India, we have certain
obligations and certain interests but we &Il8ure you that we have no deske
to use tht'lse interests or these obligations to impede the prograM of India.
towards the fullest measure of 8t'Ilf-government. We &88U1'e you that these
obligations shall be settitld after lU'gotiations with you, that we shall not in:
regard to them impose solutions upon you, that any arra.ngements arrived at:
in regard to these obligations shall take the form of a treaty hf'.tween the repre.
sentativos of the Indian. people and the British Parliament. While desiring
that the minorities should have ad~uate protection, while seeing that they
shall have full freedom to live their cultural and religioull life and their politioal
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lift, in this country, we are not going to anow any minority to blo('!k the future'
or to be obstructin. We have intereets in India but you may take it from
us that we have no intf'.ntion to allow these intt-rests to block full self-govl.'mment. The method of dealing with the constitutional iBSue sha)) be a democratic method but we cannot commit ourselves at this stage to the precise
form which the repl'f'8entative body which will deteJmine thfl Indian constitu-tion shall take. As an earnest of our desire to see yon free, we are going to·
reconstitute the executive machinery of India. You' will realize that in the
Act of 1919 there is no provision for direct responsibility of the Exe·cutive tothe Legisla.ture. But dirett responsibility cannot and need not rule out.
rUpo1I8ibilily in fact. We ask yon, Mr. Bhulabhaf Iksa.i, we ask you Mr.
Mohamed Ali Jinna.h, we ask you Mr. M. S. Aney, to form what in effect and'
in form will be a. national government."

THE

HONOUBAIILB THB

own observations ,

PRESIDENT: Whm are you coming to your'
.

THE HONOUBAIILE MB. P. N. SAPRU: Sir, these are my own observa-tions. I think I have the right to speak in this HOUle freely, but if what.
I am saying strik£·s you as nonsenllfl, I will sit down.

THE HONOUBAJILE THE PRESIDENT: I nE·ver u8£d the word ..
sense " but if the cap fits you, you can wear it.

non~

THE HONOUBABl,E MR. P. N. SAPRU: I am giving you, Sir, what should'
have been dono hut was not rlonf~. That ill my indictment of the Govern~
ment. ., In the Ext'cutive Council whic>h will bo your nationa.J govflrnment,
there will be a clear majority of the n(tt' political eilfnmt8 reprt8ott(d by p .
There fL'W be a clear majority of the 'WI) political eltfll€nt8 repreBtnted by orgtJniza-·
tion8 which are 1Iot to belotl1ld in the ExeC'fltitlf 001lftcil today. You know tha.t
the Constitution Act 0 ]919 J't'quiJ'f'1I the pJ'f'sence of a CE,rtain numOOr of'"
officials in the Exeruth'e Conncil of the Vk·f)roy. We are quite preparro to
repeal thf'Be provisions. But perhapll you will realize that in war time the
official who has f'xperience in administration may have something to contri-butf'.. In tht' Cabinet in England we have had to include S(lme pmmanent
officials. Perhaps on l'fflection you will agree with us tha.t these officials may
be of some 8IIrvioo to you. But we B.8Bure you that the cfficial t'lfment will'
be appointed only afwr conllultation with you to the Executivfl Council.
-rou have had experience of the pN'8ent service Mt'mbers of the Viceroy'•.
Executive and you win perhaps agree that they represent tht'l better elemeb~
in the Services ofthe country. We therefore give you this 888uranoe that with
the Government so constituud, the Secretary of State will not ordinarily and
normally interft're. We say • ordinarily and normally' bEoca.use we have to
satisfy thfl l'EqlliJ'f'mf>nts of the Constitution Act of UUt. But your experience
in the provinces has shown you how we have interpreted these words • ordina.ri1y
and normally'. We dcsi1't', theref~, the direction of war dfort to be in your
ha Dds. The portfolio of Defence which wi)) be the mes' important portfolio,
in the country will be plaC«l in the charge of an Indian ME-mber enjoying the
confidence of the countoty and you may be CE'rtain that in the peace that witl '
follow you and the views of your Lt>gislature wi)) not be i,:uored. HiR Majesty'•.
Government will ('ontinue to consult you forma.lJy anll informally in ngard
to foreign a.ft'a.irll. We invite you, therefore, as partnf'rs to undertake the
responsibility of ccnducting the war and we have full eontidence in your dt'sire, .
in your willingn( 1Ifi, in your earnestneBi, in. yov lincerity, to stand by U8.'
through thick and thin."
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If a decla.ra.tion had been mllode on these linell at the beginning of the
war or immediately after, I venture to think that Britain's moral position in
India would have been una8ll&i1..ble and the political parties in this country
·would have settled down to constructive wa.r work. But, unfortunately, this
·was not done. There was no inclination in the initial stOoges of the war to admit
a. politicaJ. element into the Viceroy's Exeoutive Council. Even the otTer
which was made in August lut wu in .. form which suggested that it was
·oontempla.ted that the Indians so appointed would not be in charge of the port'folios that matter and tkat they would. not be in a clear majority QtJet' the other
·element. of I1ae H01lM. Subsequent speeches of Mr. Azslery have created doubt
and suspicion in India &8 regards the attitude of Britain towa.rds Indian aspira'tions for freedom. No doubt he has said that he haa every sympathy with
India.ns' desire to frame their own constitution. But this seeming concession
·of the right of self·detefIDination h.. been rendered nugatory by the proviso
that the oommunities must agree among themselves as to the form of the
body which will sottle the constitution. What if they cannot agree 1 In
other 'vords, the Muslim League has been given a veto over the form which
the representative body should take in future.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Should the Congress have
the veto!
TUE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Order, order. You will have
. chanoe to speak. Plell.8e do not interrupt him.

It

'l'UE HONOURABLE MIt. P. N. SAPRU: The constitution so framed by
this representative body will be accepted, so says Mr. Amery, subject to due
provision for the fulfilment of the obligations which His Majesty's Govern.
ment have in this country. Mr. Amery has nowhere defined with clarity what
·those obligations &re. He has in one or two plaOf\s in his speech indicated that
he has in mind particula.rly the obligations of Defence and Foreign Affaire.
,and he has sought to draw a distinction between 8tatU8 and function. He hu
.pointed out that there·is a difference between 8tatus a.nd function, and tha.t
.10 far as the Dominion of India is concerned, it cannot, in present ciroumstances,
be vested with the same functions in regard to Defence and Foreign Affa.irs ..
·the other Dominions. In other words, so far as the higher functions of Govern.
ment are concerned, they will remain for an indefinite period-a period which
·will not be specified in any Statute-in the hands of the British Government
and what is being offered by Mr. Amery is not Dominion Status of the Statute
·of Weatminster variety but controlled self.governmunt within an imperialistic
·structure. What he contempla.tes for India is not the status which is enjoyed
.by Canada or Australia or New Zealand or South Africa. I ...hall make a few
remarks here about independence. I have said that there is virtually no
-difference between independence and dominion status. Given the choice.
I would. unhesita.tingly prefer dominion ilta.tus because I place safety first .
.But I want to be assured that I am p;etting the genuine article and not a spurious
-one. .My whole criticism is tha.t this free and equal partnership is not free
and equal partnership, tha.t the position has been worsened by Mr. Amery's
distinction between status and function a.nd tha.t 8. Clarification is needed of
Mr. Amery'!! speech in regard to this distinction between function a.nd status.
Mr. Amt'lry has gone a little further than the Viceregal declarations. He has
,~iven a. complete veto to the minorities over future progress.
THB HONOURABLE Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM: No.
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THE HONOURABLE lIB. P. N. SAPRU: There is no indication in his·
that he is opposed to. claims fordivi~ing India. into various parts; I~
hIS latest spet'l()h at the Enghsh-spealdng Umon, he has UsM Jangua,ge Whlt'h IS
calculated to encourage those who sta.nd for the division of India into Hindu
India and Muslim India. He has talked of greatfir autonomy for provinces;
he has talked of a redistribution of provinct's; he bas talked of new types of·
executive ; he ~as talked of a centre which has only some mNiflUre of control·
over Defence and Foreign Aft'airsas possible solutions of the Indian problf'm.
He bas talked of functional repl"f'sentation. That is Mr. Amery, the Secretary
of State. The democratic Secretary of Stab~ for India is thinking in tt>rms of.
Bomesort of a corporative Sta~-(I~ee('h

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: But he spoke eight months
beforeTHE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU:
Sir,--.

He spoke only the other day,.

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: List(m to me. He 8}:oke eight
monthB before. the Viceroy's speech at the Oriental Club when you were
oft'{\J'f'd· full i:lominion status of the Westminstor variety which included even~
the right of secession if you wanted it. It '\\,as a God-sont opportunity which
.
you refused to accopt.
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: We shall agree to differ on that
point.
;
THE HONOURABLE SIR GIRJA SHANKAR BAJPAI (ul'.dar of the House) :
I do not wish to interrupt the Honourable Member's argument for any length
.of time, but I think that jf he will look lit the report of Mr. Amery'B speech,
he will find that after postulating theSf. possible solutions of the, Indian problem
he has gone on to say that these are questions really for IndianK themllelves
to settle.
THE HONOUlU.BLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: 'Ihat is the British way of doing
things. I was just coming to that. At the psychological moment statements
and speeches have always bflen made which have made a communal settlement
more difficult. I am going to prove that also. I think it is wrong for the
Secretary of State to encourage one party or the other in this country. Let
there be no mistake a.bout it .. I value the freedom of this country very much.
There is no sacrifice that I would not make in order to meet the wishes of my
Muslim friends and in order to achieve the freedom of my country. But we
shall never agree to the partition of India. Just as Abraham Lindon WIIB right
in fighting for the unity of the United gtateB, 10, nationalist India would be
right in resisting. if necessary with all the force at its command, any scheme
for the partition of this country. The greatest boon, the greatest bflnefit, tho
greatest achievement of Britain in this oountry has been the unity of India..
There is a. party today which stands for the partition of India. Let my Muslim
friends give up this talk of partition and they will find a diffmmt atmosphere.
The Congreas is not the entire country. There are many thinking men who are
prepared to negotiate with them, who are prepared to consider with them in a
rational manner t.heir grievances. We have never ruled out new types of
oxecuu.e.
.
. . It may be that. the cotJid,on type of es:ecnti.a luits the genius of the
Indian people, we ha... . , . . ruled it out. But there ill one thing wljioh we haw .
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'.ruled out, which we shall rule out, whioh we sha.ll fight againat with a.ll the
'-strength at our oommand ; and we a.re not wedded, &8 the Congress is, to non·
violenoe, a.nd that is Pakistan. Now, Sir, I oan honestly say that I approach
·this question from the. point of view of an Indian Nationalist. I have n6vt'f
-desired to be unfair to any oommunity. But Jet me just trace this question
·of the minorities a little closely. The Honourable the Leader of the House.
who comes from my provinoe and who is one of the most distinguished produotlJ
of our University and of whom we a.re very proud. just said that Mr. Amery
had nowhere blessed Pakistan or encouraged one minority or the other. Why
·is it that at the psyohological moment British statesmen are in the habit of
making speeches which ma.ke a. settlement of the communal question difficult
for us! Let m" just trace the history of this coimmunal question for a; moment.
In 1905 tho Muslim~, without any reference to the.mll.jority community, without
any effort being made to see that the question was settled by Hindus and
·Muslim~ together, were &'J8ured by Lord Minto that they would have separate
·electorates and represont,at.ion in excess of their numbers. In 19C8 Lord
Morley said tha.t he did not like separate electorates; he wanted joint elec·
torates with reservation of seats. Lord Minto said, "Well, I have blessed
separate electorates; there is a definite pledge and you c.annot go back on that",
:and Lord Morloy had to yield. You will find tha.t in the Life oj Lord Mintq
by John Buchan. You will find that Lord and Lady Minto were quite happy
·at that Muslim delegation. Then came the Minto·Morley Reforms. Then
·oam"! the Great War and in 1916 we wero able to arrive Itt an a~reement with
·the Muslim League. That was a great achievement. Now that agreement
was given effect to in the Montagu Act of ]919. Then immediately after the
Act came into force th6l'6 was a demand for the revision of the Lucknow Pa.ct
by the Muslim cODUllunity. They wa.nted a clea.r majority in tho nrovincee
where they were in a majority ; they wanted the weightage which they had
been given under the Lucknow Pact to be maintained. The Simon Commis·
sion was to report in 1929 and one of their terms was this system of communal
electorates. The Simon ComrW.ssion took this line. There is this pact of 1916 ;
we cannot disturb this pa.ct to the advantage of ono community or the other.
Muslim'J cannot retain the present heavy weightage they enjoy in provinces
where they. are in a minority and get majority representation in the Punjab.
If they so desire they may have a votinlZ register which will &CCurately reflect
their population ..atio in tho provinoes of the Punjab and Ben~a.l. Whatever
other critici8llls there might be a.gainst the Simon Commillllion Report,. I think
tho line they took in regard to tho ,oommunal question was a fair one. But
'immediately after the Simon Commission's Report oame the Government of
India'sdespa.tch, the despatQh of Lord lEwin's Government, and if my friend
tho Leader of the House will read. that dMp&wh he will find that it is a. moat
•extraordinaTY document. It says that thecomm,unal question is a qllostion
whioh tho conununities must settle. But after sa.ying that, it goes on to dissent
from tho view of the Simon Commission that the Lucknow Pact cannot bo
di'lturbed R.nd that l\{ullllu)mR.D80annot be given increased representation in
the Punjab and Benp;al and allowed to retaintha heavy weightage tha.t they
have in pr~inoes where the.y are in a minority. Then, after the Irwin despa.tch
you have the Round Table ConferenceR, and thoro these two despatches were
beforo the delegatee. Youhavo the Simon CommiilSion supporting the old
pact. you have a number of oommuneJillta in t,he Round Table Conference. practically every Nationalist Muslim is excluded from the C.onference and
you have the Governmont of India supporting the Muslims with all tho infl1,1·
:onCfl of the late Sir Fazl.i·Husain in the Governmen~ of ll],dia.. .You have the
'S~on .Conuni.mon
supportiilg the Hindu· and f;ik4
and b~
.
. 'pq~~,ofvitl"'.
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-communities know tha.t there is going to be no real tra.nllfer of power evell if
·they agree among .tbem~lves. Do you wonder therefore tha.t the India.n
.delega.* wt'11'6 unable to arrive at a settlement in regard to oommunal matters. l
'Then immediately after-that is the British way of.doing things-the publica.
tion of the Simon Co.mmi88ion's Report there appeared a. series of articI(18 in that
-Consf'rvative organ, The ObBef'1H!r, oncouraging the Muslims to be firm in their
·demand for a. clear majority in the Punjab and Bengal. My Honourable
friends will find that my statement is c01T6Ct; they can read The Ob8en;er
of those months. 'J hat is how things wore done. lhen, Sir, the communal
.award was given in two instaJments; first came the instalment regarding the
provinces and then the instalment regarding the Centre and tho separation of
Sind. But just two days beforo the issue of tho latter the Hindus and somo
Muslim organizations were able to arrive at a settlement in Allahabad.
But Sir Samuel Hoare was in a hurry to announce the Contral awa.rd.
Why could he not wait a fuw days and 800 what the roa.ctions of this
~ttlemont were going to be on the India.n pUblic. (An Honourable Member:
What was the difference between the two awards, tho Allahabad decision
.a.nd Sir Samuel Hoa1'6's1) In the Al.la.habad settlement the Muslims
.agreed to 32 percent. only a.nd in the communal award they were given
331 per cent. representation at the Centre. In the Allahabad decision
;Sind was to be separated if it was financially possible to separate her. Under
the award Sind was to be separated completely and unreservedly. These are
the differences which made oommunal settlement difficult. Well, Sir, at the
.Joint Select Committee after the communal award had been announced, the
Indian delegates were able to arrive at certain conclusions and they embodied
these conclusions in a memorandum which was presented to the Joint Select
'Committee. They made a certain numb!,!, of recommendations which, if they
had beenacoopted, would have considerably improved the federal scheme.
What was ,the experience of the Indian members 1 The experience of the
Indian members was that every single proposal (and the men who were signatories to the memorandum, were most moderate--Sir Zafrulla Khan is a very
moderate man and he was a. signatory to the memoranaum), every single
recommendation of that memor&ndum was rejected by t,he Joint Select Com·
mittee which was preaided over by no less a pel'lIOn than His Excellency the
Vioeroy, the respected head of the Government in t.his country. Well, Sir,
therefore 1 do say that the real reuon why there is a deadlock in this country
is not beca.use you ha,,-e refused to promise independence but because you
have given a virtual veto to the minorities and because you Jlave refused
to define what your obligations are.
Sir, I would like to say one word more about dominion status. The att,i.
tude of no compromise with imperialism i!l heroic and appeals to the dramutic
instinct but leads UR nowhere. We have today to face the danger of a worse
imperialism than demO<'ratic imperialism. Democratic imperialism is liquidating itself: it will liquidate itself in the process of war. We a.U hope and
pray that Britain may win. There will be free and equal p".rtnership of nat.ions
after the war, if tha.t happens. There will be no imperiaJism afta the war in
. the sense of domination. That is lIlY firm belief (An Honoorable Mem,ber : In
India 1) Even in India. there will be ehanges booa.llse vou 'wiII have a govern.
ment of the left and not thegovermnent of the right ':fter t.he war in EogIll.nd.
'Therefore, I do say this to my ~ongrC88 friends and I 8&y this in all earnestness
that the Ramgarh resolution in my humble judgment was a mistake and they
..,bould have shown. as they did s~ow in. June, .gre4ter readine88 for co-opera..
:tion in the war effort than they did in the initial stages of the ,controversy.
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Sir, I have spoken at some length l1pon theoonatittitional iuue beoaui&
from the point of view of the successful prosecution" of thill war I oonsider its.
llettlement as essential. If you really desire the united support of India. you
must have a settlement of this constitutional issue. I a.lways -read with re!!peOt
everything tha.t that wise British sta.tesman Mr. Lloyd George says "or writes,
and there is no British lltatesma.n for whom I have greater a.dmiration than
"Mr. Lloyd George. I was reading his a.rtiole on the collapse of France the other
day. He says that France failed because the Generals were Fascist and the
soldiers were socialist. France had a govemmentwhich wa.s nominally left
but which had no real sympathy with the aspirations for a better soci&l or"
international order. He says tha.t if you want a na.tion to make ea.crifioes which
a war necessitates you must place before that nation the villion of a new deal,.
if you like that word, and a better a.nd happier sooial order. It ill only wben
you have a big vision, a. high ideal, tha.t you are able to get the highest and'
maximum effort. It is neceB!la.ry to put the highest ideal before the people.
I think that is a wonderful observation. I think it is a correct reading of the"
French situation. France did not fail merely because she was militarily
defeated. She Was pet'haps interna.lly rotten also. Fifth oolumn aotivities
thrive in countries which are internally rotten. 'Therefore, if you want to fight
fifth column activities, and I am prepared to recognize that there are fifth
column activities in this country, you must have the support of a large majority
of thinking people in this country. (Hear, hear.) You must make them feer
that this is not England's war, but it i8 India's war, and you have failed, I
regret to say to make it pla.in that it is India's war. I can a8Bure you that
reflecting men realize that if this is a lifo and death struggle for England it is·
also a life and death struggle for India. Now let us for a moment examine the"
situation a little carefully. If unfortunately the war should go against
England, God forbid that it should, Cana.da. has the United States to 8Upport
her. Germany oan do nothing to Canada. Australia. and New Zealand ha.vethe United Statel! to support them a.nd Germany can do nothing to Australia.
and New Zealand. Whom can we Indifins look to for support, (An HO'IlO'II#'a.ble Member: God.) But God is always on the side olthe big battalions and
we might become the subject matter of partition among variou8 countries.
Therefore, it is wrong to think that any sensible Indian, outside the lunatio
a.sylum, wishes the defea.t of Britain. The interests of India and the interests:
of England happen to be identical at the moment. And therefore it is a great
tragedy that there is this political disoontent in the country. This political'
disoontent which you have allowed to grow is bound to hamper war effort and
I don't wish your war effort to be obstructed. I wish it to reaoh its maximum
limit in this country. I wish this oountry to give its maximum support and
I think, Sir, therefore, a politioal settlement is necessary.
THB
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PRESIDENT: And therefore you will support

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. 8APRU: No, Sir. I am ooming to my
reasons. I do not think, Sir, (you will perhaps allow a little digression here).
I do not think, Bir, that individual satya.gra.ha or nonviolence will save us. I am not a believer in the sovereignty.
the absolute sovereignty of the State. I know there may be occasions when it
may be the duty of an individual citizen in defence of 80me prinoiple whieh he
values, to resist the State by passive resieta.nce. I am prepared logiaally to
ap-ee with that proposition. I have ~ the manner "in which BritiBh
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Liberals like Mr. Dingle Foote have stood up for liberty of1lpeeoh and for the
ri8ht of fair treatmeut for the internees and conseietioult objection in Britain.
But it iI' not free speech that we need today. What we need, is 8i Govermnent
which will galvanize this country, which will put new life into the wa.r e.ffort
in this country, whioh will create enthuaiaem which I regret to 8&y is lacking
for the war in this country, which will warm the hearts of the people of this.
country, which will appeal to the' heart and·soul of the people of this country.
I myself, Sir, aocept the Radical ideology; I waH talking to a very distinguiRhed British professor of economics and he eaid that a Liberal was a person
who was a Leftist in ideology and a. Rightist in method. I said, " I do not
like the word" Rightist ", I would substitute the word "Centrist ". So, Sir,
having sympathy with Leftist ideals, it follows that I must have sympathy with
the pacifist ideal up to a certain point. But honestly, Sir, I have never been
able to understand the philosophy of satyagraha. How can you by oourting
imprisonment melt the hearts of your opponents and creafit:j a force which will
give you what you wallt t Satyagraha and fasting may have a value in th&
spiritual sphere. I read today, Sir, that His Holiness the Pope is fasting.
Well, all that may have meaning as far as the spiritual sphere is concerned. But
in actual life, pacificism of that extreme type does not work. I believe, Sir,
in pacificism in the sense that I want a super-state. I want as the result of
this war the nucleus of a world organization which will be baoked up by an
international polioe. That kind of pacificism I can understand. But I donot understand this kind of individual satyagraha for which our great Mahatma
is responsible. The point, however, that I was making is this, that individual
satyagraha and the economic and political discontent that you han, if this
develops, is bound to have a hampering effect upon war activity. If there is
individual satyagraha there will be repression, and shockingly too severe
sentences upon Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru a.nd other leaders are only calculated
to alienate the people further from the Government and we do not want the
people to be alienated from the Government. I was, therefore, gla.d, Sir, tha.t
the Liberal opposition leader Mr. Graham White and others have alJ8Ocia.ted
themselves with a representation against the sentence pa.ssed on Jawaharlal Nehru. Now, Sir, the point that I was making waR that it was essential in
the intere8ts of India, in the interests of the suoceasful prosecution of the war
that there should be a settlement here. The men on the spot, I regret to say,
have failed. Therefore, let U8 try a new method of approaoh. It is no use
saying that the last word has been said. There is no last word in politios.
Lord Morley said that the partition of Bengal was a settled faot, but it wae.
rescinded. It is no use Mr. Amery saying that he hUMid the last word and he
has nothing more to say. Well, the last word has not been said. Further
approaches must be made and it is therefore neoessa.ry that there should come
out to this country at this juncture a goodwill mission from England. We
want broadminded men to come out to this country to meet the leaders of the
Indian people, disoU88 with them their diffiouJties and their anxieties-beca.use·
a people that hIlS domestic anxieties can never put forth, &8 Mr. Hore Belisha
said the other day, its best effort. I want them to come out. We should have
a delega.tion of men like Viscount Samuel, Mr. Graham White, Sir Stanlt"y
Reid, Profussor La.ski, Profe880r Keith, and myoId friend Mr. Wilfred Roberts
who distinguished himself greatly in the Spanish campaign. If men of thia
type come out to India, they will be able to view the Indian question from a
broader vision and they lJlay be able to make Rome contribution to the 8Olution
of the Indian problem. I do DOt think, Sir, the situation ought to be allowed
to drift. Consider what the effect upon production, upon trade, will be if this
individual satyagraba d- ,.{lops into a 111&81 m<wement. Consider, Sir, what
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the etfeot upon the life and property of the people will be if thepolitioal and
economio situation is allowed to drift in this oountry. I, therefore, Sir, would

plead with all the earuestn888 at my oommand for a new approach to the Indian

to

problem. And I would like, Sir, in this oonneotion to pay a tribute oertain
British.papers. I find, Sir, that the Manc1tueer Guardi4n, the Net/J8 Olwrmicle,
the Dau,-Heroid, and the Indian Slate8man have been approaohing this question
from a. broad point of view. They say: Do not get disheartened, go on with
your efforts, try and find a. solution to the Jndian problem, it is important from
every point of view that the India.n problem should be settled.
Sir, I suffer from no phC8bias. I have no prejudices against the Congress or
the Muslim League. I want to approach every question from an obJective
point of view. And the one great question that I have asked myself IS tbis,
whether it if> in the intereHtR of India that this present policy of drift should
oontinue. There must be an understanding between the English people and
the Indian people if we a,re to achieve preHerve and Rtrengthen the f"eadom
which we so ardently deRire in this country. Sir, r would like to Ray that, in
my opinion, the demand for a national government within the framework of
the present Government of India Act is not an impossible demand. You can
give in your Executive Council the political elements a clear majority. There
may be some minor changeR which you can make even in war time in order to
meet that demand. Sir, where there is a will, there is a way. Most far-reaching
proposals were con8idered by the British Government in June last. FrancoBritish union might have materialized. An Anglo·American Federation ill not
beyond the realms of possibility. Our whole future, whether England wins
or not, iR at ~take. It is not wrong of thinking Indians to raise at thii! moment
the question of their future. r think it is right for us to raise thi~ question of
our future. But we should raise this question in this spirit that the question
has t,o be !lettled. I do not think that any question is impossible of solution.
r believe that in individual life and in national life we have to go through
conflicts. But conflicts can be solved if there is the will to faoe these conflicts
and the desire to find a. solution for them.
I come now, Sir, to the question whioh you raised, namely, "What is the
vote tha.t YOIl are going to give ~.. I have made my position in rega.rd to the
war absolutely clear. I have no oriticisms to ofter so far as the Finance Bill is
conoerned. From the point of view of orthodox finanoe-and I am not sorry
that our Finance Minister is an orthodox financier-there are merits in the
Finanoe Bill. The vote that I am going to cast, therefore, is not a vote against
the merits of the Finance Bill. It is fra.nkly a political vote. I would like to
make the pollition in regard to my vote absolutely olear. It is not a vote for
Hitlerism, because I can assure you, Sir, that there is no one who detests the
Nazi ideology more than I do. Nazism stands for everything which is revolt·
ing to me. My friend says, " Study carefully". r can assure him that I have
studied some book!! on Nazi ideology-I have not been to Germany. I am not
sorry that r ha.ve not been there. But I can a.88ure him that I could not stand
Germany or Italy for 8. day. It is not a vote for Hitler or for Nazism. I do
not wish our vote to be misunderstood. It is not a vote for restricting or
impeding India'R war effort. I wa.nt India's war effort to be ten times grea.ter
than what it is toda.y. Because, Sir, we have to think not only of the defences
of the Middle East, but we have a.lso to think of our defences here. What if
something should unfortunately go wrong with the Middle East Campaign t
We shall be faced then withdisa8ter in this country. There has been a great
deal of controversy in Australia a.nd in Canada over the 00ITe0t policy in
regard to defence. Mr. Curtin, the Australian Labour Leader, has been saying,
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.. , Keep your reserves in Australia". Mr. Menzies has taken a different line
and tlley have not been able to agree. We have some differences in regard to
the defence policy Itlso, which will be explained at length by our great defence
expert, Pandit Hirday Nath Kl1nzru. The vote, Sir, is not for impeding
t.he war effort. The vote r am going to cast, therefore, iii not intended to
impede or obstruct the war effort. I have said that I want the war effort to
be inten!.lified. It is not a vote intended to encourage Hitler or Mussolini
in any form 01' shape whatever. We detest the dictatorship" just as much as
(Jur friends opposite. The vote that we are going to cast has boon determined
for Ul; by the attitude of the British Government towardli c.ertain broad
qucl;tions. It has been determined also by the attitude of the Defence Department towards this Howole. Sir, when big things were happening in June last,
I wondered whether T was a Member of the Central Legislature. I found the
Parliaments of other countries meeting and discussing questions of great
importance. But I am f;ol'ry that we actually mf't two months later than
normally we do. That was the oonsideration that was l'hown to us, Members
of the Legi~lature. Sir, I have moved Resolutions on the floO!' of this House,
most moderate Rosolutions, for very moderate reform!!, nnd the Defence
Department haR come up with an emphatic" No". I remember years, Sir,
when I waf; pleading with all thc eal'nestnesH at my command for the constitu.
tion of an Advisory ('A)nncil on Defence. I did not want that Advisory Com·
mittee to hamper tho Defenoe Department. J wanted it to be an organization
which would help the Defence Department, just ali the Supply Department
Committee would help that Department. But I found, Rir, my very esteemed
and good friend, Mr. Williams-lam sure he was not, a free agent-MY " No".
()ur military chief::; and experts have no imagination, have no vision. I
found my Honoura.ble friend Mr. Williams resisting that moderate demand in
the most Die-hardship fashion, in a ashion that even the late Duke of
Northumberland would not have done in opposing a.ny measure which affected
hifl pockets.
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT:
have already spoken for an hour.

I may remind you that you

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: On this Bill I can speak for as
long as r like and I will not repeat my arguments.
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT:
are many other speakers.

I should like to Flay that there

TUE HONOURABLE 1\:IR. P. N. SAP.RU: I will finil'lh in about five or ten
minutes, Sir.
The other day in this House J moved a very moderate Retlolution about the
University Training (',orps. We were all interested in that Resolution. My
Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imam haR a hundred ditTerenc~ with me in
regard to communal matters, but he loves Aligarh and r love Allahabad,
and we were both united in regard to that Rellolut,ion. And what was the
answer that I got 1 A categorical" No". Sir, we ha.ve pleaded on the floor
(If this House for broadening the basis of recruitment. Not being a believer in
non-violence, I have regretted that Britain has emasculated lndia. I think the
Honourable Mr. Pantulu ought to thank the Government for emasculating the
people of this country. I cannot, not being a believer in his oreed. We have
pleaded fol' a broadening of the ba.aia of recruitment. Our demand bas been
ignored. We have pleaded (and this will be proved by the Honourable MI'.
Kunzru, because I do not want to dilate on it furtherl, for the
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rapid Tndianization oftlJe army and we have pleaded for that beos,lIsc we do not.
wa.nt you to put forward defence as an obsta,cle towards self.government. And'
the Muslim League bas not obstrllcted liS there. It bas co.operated with us.
There is a united demand here. Now, what i~ the answer tbat vou have given
to these united demandR that we have repeatedly made on the floor of thil:l
House? How can I go to my own countrymen and say, "Put forward your
maximum effort" 1 I happen to be a teacher, and I come into contact with
about a thousand students every year, or perhaps more, and I have found an
indifference in regard to the basic iRsueR which this war has raised, which has
really perplexed
which has really made me anxious as regard!! the future.
I want to speak absolutely fJ'ankly. I find that a different atmosphel'e prevails
today than that which existed when the war started. I found then that our
young men were not so indifferent as to what will happen to their country as
they are today. They do not realize the danger8. T realize those danger8 and
I think I would not bt~ doing you any service if I were not to mention these
things frankly and straightforwardly. Twant you to realize that there is an at·
m08phere in this country which is prejudicial to the safety and integrity ofthiR
country, and I think you will not be able to meet the situation in this country
by the formula, " Well, the dogs bark; the caravan passes by". You have to
change your note. Therefore, I want a Government which representl:l the
people of this country at the Centre. I want an Indian Churchill to run this
war, which means sO much for us and which may mean so much for you.

me,

.
Sir, in recording my vote I am following the example of the Secretary of
State for India, Mr. Amery. Mr. Amery led the revolt againRt the National
Government, and he was one of those who were responsible for turning that
National Government out because it was not conducting the war in the most
efficient manner possible. I say, Sir, that I want also a reconstruction of this
Government because I think it is not conducting the war in the most efficient
manner possible from the point of view of India, and it is as an indication of
my dissatisfaction with the executive of'this country, it is as an indication of
my dissatisfaction with the war effort which that executive haR put forward,
it is as an indication of my sincere and honest feeling that the executive has
failed to understand the danger inherent in the present situation, has never
tried to approach the Indian question from the right point of view, that I have
decided to cast my vote against this Bill.
THE HONOURABLE MR. R. H. PARKER (Bombay Chamber of Commerce): ~ir, we have listened at some length to about a tbousa.nd a.rguments
in favour of thE'! Bill which ended with onE'! rather impassioned and. poor argument against it and the decision to vote agai~t it. I would remind the
Honourable Mr. Sapru that however much Mr. Amery a.ssiBted in removing th&
Chamberlain Government he did not vote against 'the supply of funds for the
war.

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Sir, may I just interrupt on a
point of explanation? We have DO method of raising questions of foreign
policy except indirectly in this House.
TIlE HONOURABLE TD PRESIDENT: You started it by giving a review
of the whole intemational situation. Now (to the Honourable Mr. Pa...~..)
'you proceed with your speech.
' ,
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THE HONOUBABLB Ma. R. H. PARKER: The Honourable Congreaa the
Leader in this House said that he would be fa.iling, or they would be failing in
their duty if they did not oppose the Bill. He is much. in the 8&D1e .treat
as Mr. Sapru. We feel on the contrary that we would be failing m our duty
if we did oppose. So we start with a. vitaJ difference. Personally, one of my
criticisms of this particular BiU is that I would have liked it to be brought in
two months earlier and to have boon made effective two months earlier. But
tha.t is a point 011 whioh I may be wrong. dna thing I a.m glad of is that the
Finance Member h&ll not introduced retrospective taxation, &II Sir George
Schuster did some ten yea.rs a.go. I think that a.t the time had a definitely
bad effect on trade. What I would ask t~ Finance Member to do is to make
quite sure that he is getting good value for the money he spends. That is a.
difficult thing to do but a very important one. On t,hat particular point I
was particularly interested when I heard Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar the other
day saying that that point of view was being very actively examined in relation
to the proposals relating to motor car manufacture.
The Honourable Mr. Ramadas Pantulu seems to think that industries are
always built up by Government!!. Now in most industrial countries, certainly
in England a.nd America, they have been built up by private money and private
industriaJists. You do not go to Government to start industries: you do it
yourself. Take Bombay, what about the cotton mills l Did Government
start the cotton mills 1 (An Honourable Member: Hampered their growth I)
Yet they have succeeded.
Then the Honourable Mr. Sapru told us a. lot about what Government
-ought to have done, how they ought to have offered this or offered that, or
·suggested this or that. But did Congress and the Muslim Lea.gue come forward
at the beginning of this war and ss.y, "Wha.t can we do to help you '~, Not
one of you. Then I would remind Mr. Sa.pru tha.t neither the Vioeroy nor the
Secretary of State has ever ss.id that minorities can have anything they like.
'They have merely !!aid they would have reasonable protection. I simply
could not follow Mr. Sapru when he said he thought it WILB unfair for the
Secretary of State to say that a particular question ought to be settled by
Indians themselves. I thought your whole attitude was that you wanted to
settle questions yourselves, Then I would remind him also that it was
Mr. Ramsay Macdonald who made the communal award, not Sir Sa.muel Hoare,
and that he did 80 at the specific request of Mr. Gandhi.
I gathered from what the Honow'&bJe Mr. Saprn ss.id this afternoon, or
for the matter of that, the Honourable Mr. Pantulu said this morning, or, as
the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam showed, that each of them wants freedom
to rule over the other.
Then I come to the genera.l question of the world situation. I would like
to say a. few words, not very many. It is a matter for grave consideration
whether Britain has not done too little policing the world, rather than too
much. If they ha.d done it in ChiJl&, Libya., and other parts of Africa, they
'Would ha.ve been in a very much better state. Can you imagine that they would
have been in the condition in which thflyare now' I can't. It rather makea
me wonder when people put forward arguments of this kind whether they
really know anything a.bout the Nazis and Fasoists. Have you stood in Berlin
in a la.rge crowd with Nazis around and Nazi tunes being played and a JflW
standing on one side shivering, either with rage or feat, or both' It is terrible.
Have you been in a Concentration Camp' I have. One thing wae clear:
you could not see thOll8 men--there were some thousands of them, not one
of whom was there willingly-and watch the Jftcision with whioh they did
everything without reaJUing that this could only be the result of extreme
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oruelty-of decent men being treated in t,he basest possible manner. What
did they do in Abyssinia! They deliberately murdered. and expropriated'
the intelligentsia. the equivalent of people like Mr. Gandht, Members of the
Congress Working Committee, Mr. Jinnah, and perhaps I myself might be
included. They ra.ped their women.; they took some. of them as hostages to.
Rome, and generally treated them In the most abomInable manner. Poland'
has been treated somewhat similarly. I havt" not been thflre but I know a
good deal about it. There some of the women have been taken away to
brothels for the use of German soldiers. If that is not bad enough, then I
don't know what is. As regards the masses, they are being treated as slaves
in Abyssinia, Libya and Poland and to a' large extent in other conquered'
countries.
These are the people Mr. Gandhi wants the right to preach that there should
be no war against.
I am only paraphrasing Mr. Gandhi when I ask the question-" Who
lives if England dies" 't
THE HONOURABLE RAO B.UJADUB K. GOVINDACHARI (Madras: Non·
Muhammadan): Sir, this country, fortunately has not so far felt the direct
impact of war and the isolation which we enjoy would appear to have lulled us
into a false sense of security. That isolation is, howflver, being diminished
and circumstances are compelling Uti to takE" more notice of the War and to
make adequate preparations.
This country, as a component part of the Empil'e, should bear its share
of military and financial burden. We called the last war The Great War;
a.nd the.. present one is even greater. There is an almost cynical criticism of
the smallness of our war effort while, at the same time, when it, is sought to
raise money by taxation to undertake a bigger effort, there is an outcry. In
the present budget, what is the additional taxation' It is a surcharge on
income.tax, a tax which the poor man doos not pay. It is an increase again
in the charges for certain postal and telegraphic services but care has lx>.en
ta.ken to see that poor man's mell.D8 of communication are not affected.
At a. time when those able to bear the burden ought to place taxable
.ca.pacity and the credit of the country before their own individual interests.
At 1\ time when there is a feeling that our war effort is still inadequate for the
protection and effeotive defence of this country, no reasonable person should
be unwilling to shoulder the additional burdeJUl. Are we in this hour of crisis
going to be behindhand in our support to the Empire because of political consi.
derations a.nd should we not t,hink of winning the war first and taking them up
a.fterwards !
Speaking on the budget last March I said that we ought to prepare our.
selves to shoulder additiona.l burdens. We are now ca.Ued upon to undertake
them, happily still may I say on a. moderate sca.le. If we value the security of
this country, a.re we by these additional burdens required to make too great
a sacrifice' It is in that light that I would commend t,h", consideration of'
the proposal.

THE HONOtTRABLE MR. M. N. DALAL (Bombay: Non.Muhammadan):
Sir, rising to oppose the supplementary Finance Bill I would make it clear, at
the outset, that my objectioutl a.re based, not on the ground that there is no'
need for such a measme; or that the estimates presented by the HonourableMember do not warrant any suoh proposals; but rathflr on ground II of ooll8titutiOll&ll\8 well M finanoial Rnd e('onomio principlftll.
.
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It VI, Sir, a well-known principle of Britain's own constitution, and inescapablt' corrollary of any sOllnd democratic constitution, that no taxation should
be permitted without effective representation of the people who are to bear
these burdens, and a oorresponding responsibility in the Ministers of suoh Government to the representatives of the people in the Legilllature assembled. It
is, however, a sad and undenia.ble feature of our present cOJUltitutional system,
at least in the Central Government of the country, that there is no direct rellponsibility in the executive government toward~ the Legislature. The presentation of such proposaL'!, therefore, amount to no more than a, mere formal
routine, since the representatives of the people have had no voice in prE"paring these eHtimatef' ; nor have they any power to shape, control or sanction
tht'm.

The'situation, Sir, becomes all the more poignant, when one recalls that,
every public leader in this country, of every shade of political Opini011, has
exprel'sed the deepest possible sympathy towards Britain's struggle against
Bitlerism, and all that it stands for in the denial of freedom to the smaller
nation" of the world. For, despite this unquestionable tlympathy; and despite
the desire,-more common in the popular mind than might appear in the
speeche" or writing!! of prominent persona.ges,-to help substantially Britain
in her hoUl" of need, the bulk of the Indian people are unavoidably restrained,
fOl' reasons merely of national self-respect, from making this contribution, and
even a,re obliged to oppose such proposals as those before us, Bimply becaUSE"
the representatives of the people, have had no part nor lot in initiating, approving, or f!lanctioning them.
I put this inherent inconsistency in the pl'esent position relating to this
country's contribution in the present struggle, in all earnestnesE4 and solemnity
before Govel'nment,-not simply as a. cliche, but as a plea to facilitate more
effective collaboration in the years to come. The war, we have been assured.
Sir, on the highest authol'ity, may last for years. .And if it continues 110 long.
would it be in the interests of carrying on the struggle successfully to victory.
would it be in the fitlles~ and propriety of things for the British Commonwealth
of Nations, would it be in consonance with Britain's own claim to be a champion
of world freedom and democracy, that we in India. should_be treated as mere
pawns governed by Ordinances and certification, on the plea that there is no
agreement between the main political elements in India's nationa.l life 1 If
Britain really desires that India. should, like other equal and independent
members of the Commonwealth, put forth her ma.ximum eifort,--a.nd, Sir, no
one has the ghost of an idea as to what India's maximum would amount to, if
only her people are satisfied and willingly co..operating,-will not British
statesmanship realize the wisdom of satisfying India's just demand for national
autonomy 1 Even if this be no time for sitting down to draft constitutional
niceties to satiBfy all political parties, the moment cannot be better chosen
than today to offer this country-not repetitions of unmeaning formulae and
obsolete shibboleths-but a sublltantial earnellt of the intentions now declared
to place India on the same footing of unequivocal equality with the other
self-governing British Dominions, by accepting the principle of responsibilitr
of the executive to the Legislature, oommanding the unlimited confidence of
the people of this country. Sir, I offer this plea, in all modesty and earnestness, and at the same time in all confidence, that, if the line of polioy r have
suggested is adopted-without any mental reservation or diplomatic subterfuge-the combined intelligence and resources of Indian and British .statef!manship will take DO Ume in turning the tables against the seemingly formidable
forces of Nazil!m or Fascisltl.
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This constitutional objection seems to be the strongest one ('an urge
against the present proposa.h~ for increa.singthe (',ontribution of. India towards
the sacrifices now having to be ma.de by all those who are fighting the forces of
reaction. I hl\,ve, however, my own doubts 8.S to the intrinsic soundness of
the reason which has inspired the present proposals for additional burden8
upon India. In war time extravaganoe rules everywhere. But if this extravl\,gance is to be kept within decent proportionll, if the hard won money of the
taxpayer is not to be distlipated, there is every need to constitute some lIort
of a committee of control over all the war expenditure, on the lines they have
adopted in Britain. The StI\nding Committee, only for the Supply Department will, it i~ doubtful, hl\,ve effective control in saving needless expenditure.
Not onlv is ono doubtful about, the reasonableness and unavoidable
character of much of this expenditure,--one is entitled to ask, whether, in justice
and propriety, India. can rightly be called upon to bear all the burden~ involved
in the dllfence of India's .. outer bastiotUl." The arrangementf; with His
Majesty's Government on thiR head, arrived at last year, seems to be whoUy
one·sided and disproportionate to the advantage derived by thiR country.
I would, therefore, fmggest that this arrangement needs to be recon!!idered at
the earliest oonvenient date.
Of the increatled recurring burden aggrega.ting about Rs. 25 crorefol in a full
year, the Finance Member prop08e8, by his new mea.sures of taxation, to meet
40 per cent. or Rs. 6 crores out of new revenues, and 60 per cent. by borrowing.
It is, Sir, a queRtion yet awaiting final decision whether the burdens caused by a
war should be oast wholly on the generation which wages the war, or whether
any appreciable proportion of that burden be thrown on the generations that
follow. In other words, would it be the better part of statesmanship to finarnce
a war like this as much all possible out of new tax burdens, or out of borrowed
funds, thereby passing on !lome part of the cost of a WILl' to the suoceeding
genera.tions, I would not take it upon myself to a.nswer this oomplex question,
though I cannot help realizing that the generation whioh wages the wal' has to
bea.r, besides a part in money costa, the entire saorifice in blood and destruotion
of the resouroes necessary for the maintenanoe of ordinary oivilized life; and
that the suooeeding genera.tion often reaps the advantage exclusively of the
struggle its forerunners waged. War taxes in the shape of the excess profits
tax imposed last year ; or the present surcharge on all categories of income, a.nd
inoreases in communioation taxes constitute, in their aggregate, a burden,
whioh, I for one, would consider disproportionately heavy at the Pre86Jlt

time.

I am the more mnboldened in saying this, a.s I find considera.ble resources
in the shape of money lying idle in ba.nks, which might be utilized to finance
the war. That would involve muohJess dislocation of the national economy
than exoessive and incessant taxation. The individual heads of taxation
selected for increase by the Honourable the Finanoe Member also call for
comment. Even if one oonceded the hard but perhaps just necessity to add
to the burdens of the direct income taxpayers, one cannot but question the
increase to the poRtal rates, telegraphic cha.rges, and telephone dues. No
part, of the Indian fiscal system has, in the recent past, aroU!!ed Sllch strong
criticism, as the refusal of the successive Finanoe Members of the Government
of India to re'!tore the half·anna postcard, however, it is comforting to note that
the postcard rate i!'l not increased further. Taxes on means of communication are, it is universally admitted, taxes on the spread of education, on progress
in general, and on the expansion of the country's commerce and industry.
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At this moment, when India wallt.~ to expltlld and improve itli indU8triai and
-commercial possibilities; when the demands for an extellBion of public educatioD in all stages and in all brancheEI is 110 intense and universal; when the
country'!> reawakening needs this invigorating Mtream of knowledge and
information on every head, such taxation seems to be ill·con ceived , uneconomi('.al, and harmful to the best interests of the community in the long run.
The yield from these taxes, as forecast by the Honourable Member, Heems to
me to he too slight to jUl~tify the increu.Me, especially RH there arc Mucb Htl'Ol1g
colmtcr-arguments. This objection MeemS all the stronger when one recallH
that the Government have not done much to develop the industrialre~ources.
and thereby the wealth of the country at large. The war presents a most
unexpected opportunity to develop our industries and improve our material
resour(',cs, and in the ultima1if> analysis, all public J'evenues are derived from
private wealth; and unless that wealth is increaMed, the sources of incl'ealle for
'Government would prove barren or inel8.Rtic to meet fluch emergencies as we
'are passing through today.
The opportunity presented by the war for the development of India's
natural resources and industrial possibilities ill rousing great public interest,if only as a meam to add to India,'s war contribution. A Conference of the
representativ611 of the Eastern countries has been reeently sitting, and iA Maid to
have prellented reportll of considerable value, I\S to the potentia,lities of India.
I have no doubt Government will take every step in their power to implement
the recommendations of this body. But in implementing the recommendations, we must be careful regardll the inroads allowed to be made by external
capital in this country, securing advantage and developing a ve~ted interest
which may only prove to be a hindrance and an obstacle to India'lI r{".al advau('e
in the near future. Suggestions have been put forward in the Eastern Group
Conference,-that the several parts of the Briti.'!h Commonwealth should each
specialize ill pa,rtioula.1' industries, and not develop eaoh ita own resources to
the best poll6lible degree under the urge of war. I would look upon such
suggeHtions as pernioious jn the.extreme, el!pecially for a country like India,
whose industrial development hall been unnece!lll&rily alTested and 8tunted ;
and whose unpreparedness in the industrial .field might eXp08e hel' in the
future all she ha.s been exposed in the past, to ruthlelll'1 competition from foreign
industrialists in her own markets to her own undoing. India. has acoepted the
prin('iple of national self-sufficienoy in these matters; a.nd whatever stands in
the way of realizing tha.t legitimate ambition must be condemned as inimical
to the best interests of this country a.nd its people in the long run, and as inconsistent with the honest desire to do our bit in achieving the final viotory of
the forces of freedom and democracy.
Sir, I request Government to reconsider the llpecific details which ha"e
given rise to so much oriticism, and engendered HO many mblgivingtl in the
minds of the people of this country.
·THB HOlfOURA.BLB RAt BABADUB SRI NARAIN MARTHA (Bihar:
Non-Muhammadan): Mr. President, before I proceed with the Bill, I wish to
8ta.rt by paying a tribute to theLea.der of the Congress Party in our Coun('.iI
for the admirable 'moderation of the language used by him in opposing this
BiD. . I would allO oongra.tulate him on OM more point which is this, that in
Hlltening to the apeech6l! of the Member8 of the Congress Party in the other
Houae, I got the impreaaion that they thought that there was no danger to
India.. I 80m glad that the Leader of the Ooagreaa Party here haa reoognized
·that there W&8& great ~ to India. and also regretted that India·WaII not
~luUy r.dy to cope with the~ if it_me to be actuaDy faoed with it. I join
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hands with him in this charge against the Government. Government's'
defence policy has been too short-sighted and too full of distrust towards.
Indians.
I also agree with him that it is none of our obligations to share with His'
Excellency the Viceroy the responsibility for a certified measure.
But, Sir, in view of the grave oonsiderations involved, it is not possible
to speak on the present Bill in any light-hearted vein, nor is it possible for me
to cast a silent vote on this occasion. On the one hand there is more than
half the world in a state of conflagration and there is hardly anyone here or'
outside this House who is oblivious of the fact that the scene of war is drawing
closer to India both from the west and north and from the east. There is,
on the other hand, the vote of the Assembly which refused to take into oonsideration this measure. The vote of the Assembly may be of no value to the
Government of India but it is of some oonsideration to us. The Bill was·
thrown out in the Assembly by a vote purely of the elected Members of the
House who represented constituenoies covering the entire length and breadth
of British India. If the vote of the Assembly signifies anything it signifies
this that there is discontent in the country over the present constitutional
position of India and discontent over the reluctance of the Government of'
India in giving Indians their rightful control over matters connected with the
defence of this country. I refuse to accept the proposition that the vote of
the Assembly was a vote for Hitler or the totalitarian States, whioh nobody
loves in this oountry ; but, it was certainly a vote against British imperialistic
domination on India.
In the speeches of Mr. Amery and those of the Viceroy in recent times it is
easily possible to discern that none realizes better than they the importance
of the Middle Eastern Front and, therefore, the inesoapable necessity of
turning India into a base for all purposes of supply. The Eastern Group
Supply Conference and the Roger Mission all point in that direction. But
none of these things warm Indian hearts because the whole design is only t.o
see that England does not wane im~ially ; there is hardly anything to show
that India. as a country would gam any independent strength nationally.
The vast changes that have rapidly been taking place a.ll over the world should
revolutionize our ideas of what the defence of the country requires. The
patriotism of the people has to be stirred, young men of all classes must be
trained to serve the country and the nation Ihould be roused to make saorifices
in order to make the oountry self-dependent in the matter of defence.
The fulfilment of suoh a task is only possible under a nationa.l leadership.
The need of the present hour requires an Indian Defence Minister with effective
power and clamours for it. Only an Indian Defence Minister and a policy of'
fullest trust in Indians oan create trust, and win the unreserved and fullest
response from the Indian people. As soon as the oountry is made to feel that
it is caUed upon to decide vital issues that aft'ect its future and that it has a
real hand in shaping the defence policy of the Government of India it will not
only give its whole-hearted and earnest support for the quick execution of
such measures as are necessary for the protection of this oountry but &Iso fight
with full vigour &longside with Great Britain with that energy and enthusiasm
which nothing but self.rule alone can generate for the cause of democracy and
freedom.
Sir, loyalty 'without self-respect is neither worth offering nor accepting.
The self-respect of India, the respect of Indian manhood, requires that InWans·
must be lifted topositioDs of real responsibility a.nd :be given at least milita.ry
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self.government which will be regarded as an earnest and foremJUler of
England's desire to grant freedom to India and will unite England and India.
in an indil!l8Oluble bond of friendship.
I have no desire, Sir, to enter on the present occasion into a discuB8ion of
the question of Indianization or the question of high salaries-questions which
I have on several occasions·dealt with in the past. They are rertainly standing
grievances and not much has been done to meet our point of view in those
directions. I would, however, utilize my time on the present occasion by
sa.ying a few words regarding the policy and attitude of the Muslim League
towards the political future of India and the attitude of Government towards
the minorities question. I would like to aB80ra my Muslim friends that I am·
not entel'ing into this subject in any spirit of carping critioism but merely in a
spirit of enquiry. Pakistan is baaed on the two·nation theory of Mr. Jinnah,
which, to start with, I would rather call a two.nation hypothesis. The idea
is that in those parts of India where the Muslims find themselves in a majority,.
so far as population is conremed, they should have a State with something
synonymous with indepElndent sovereign powers. In putting forward this
proposit.ion the Muslim League, in my opinion, lands itself into self. destructive
logic. Can it not, Sir, I ask, be argued with the same logic that since in India
taken 8.S a whole the Hindus form a substantial majority--aS·24 per cent.
on the 1931 census-India should be a Hindu State with power for Hindus
only " synonymous with independent sovereign powf'r " 1
THE HONOlTRABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM:
minorities t

Do we deny the power to the'

THB HONOURABLE RAt BAHADUR SRI NARAIN MAHTHA: I will
a.nswm: that point later. Let me make it clear once again that in putting.
forward this argument I am neither advocating nor making a demand for a
Hindu State in India or in any part of it. One apprehensioll which has several
times been expressed by the Muslim League is that a Hindu majority at the
Oentre would nullify the Muslim majority in (''ertain provinces and a demand
for that reason is made for very effective safeguards at the Centre. This is a.
very curious proposition indeed and amounts to asking for the statutory
establishment for all practical purposes of the rule of a minority over the rest
of India. Nowhere has the Muslim League demanded a State ~ith an elltirely
Muslim popUlation. There has been no talk of expatriation or repatriation.
MUHlims therefore will continue to live as they are at present living in various
parts of India. India has pro'lincetl made out fOI" the
5 P. M.
convenience of administration, whose boundaries have now
and then been ohanged. It is entirely an accident that the Muslim population
of a particular provin(lC finds itself in a majority. If the boundaries are
changed or readjusted the majority may turn into a minority, and the bound·
aries may be readjusted if the British rulers so desire, thus bringing the entire
fabric of the Muslim League demand for &. collapse. As the leader of the
Muslim League said the other day in another place that the Muslims will live
and die for Pakistan, I find it necessary to ask a few more questions and try to
understand the position better. One would like to know what will be the
position of the minority communities Uving in Pakistan 1 Will the Hindu
in Pakistan be treated as a national or an alien 1 Will there have to be natura.
lization of citizens and both Hindustan and Pakistan have perfect Uberty in
the matter 1 What will be the relation of Pakistan a.nd Hindustan and
their relation with the Indian States 1 What safeguards win the minorities in
Pakistan .ha.ve against what the Muslim League calla danger to culture and
religion 1 Will the Muslims in Hinduatan be satisfied witb the sa.me rights .
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.and privileges 808 are allowed to Hindu8 in Paki8tan 1 Or will the minorities
in Pakistan be held as hostage8 against fa.ntastic demand8 in Hindu8ta.n l
In 8pite of 80 much agitation, I honestly feel that Paki8tan i8 being used as a
meanillgle88 political slogan, good enough only as a slogan. But slogans a~
fraught with danger. Attempts should be ma.de therefore to educate public
opinion, both Muslim and Hindu alike, to the utter impracticability of the
Muslim League demands. But, Sir, indications seem to be otherwise. In ~he
speech delivered the other day by Mr. Amery at the luncheon of the English
.Spea.king Union I find clear indications of an attempt to sow seeds of further
.dissension and di8integration in thi8 country by suggesting that a weak Central
Government and functional representation may be better suited to the needs
·ofIndia. What surely he had at the back of his mind was not the need ofIndia
but the need of England in India. I deprecate any attempt on the part of
Government to placate any community for their own political ends and to grtUlt
any section of the Indian community a virtual veto with regard to tht'l political
progress of India.
I admire Sir, the valour of Englishmen in the way in which they have
withstood German aggre88ion. My sympathies are fully with them. I want
them to win the war. I want India. to give them all the material support she
·can, but I definitely want Britain to change her attitude towards India. I do
not believe in the argument that nothing (',an be done during the war. Why
,cannot we form a national government responsible t.o the present India.n
Legislature in which only the eleoted and nominated non-officials oan vote and
the official group refrains from voting. The official group may be prescnt
and take part in the discussion when called for. This can certainly be done by a
few amendments in the Government of India Act, 1935. It ill very un('onvin('ing
to say that this is not the time to do it, . When a few days befor(~ th(> collapse
of France the British Prime Minister was prepared to alter the whole of the
British constitution. why cannot this much be done ill the case of ludin? Then,
Sir, the constitution of 1935 itself, under which we are working today, was
not heartily received by anybody. No politica,l party accepted it. Tht' British
Government did not show any concern for the views of political parties then
.and is not likely to show any now unlC88 it ill for the purpose of finding out fresh
arguments for deferring a move towards constitutional advance. Sir. the proposal to extend the Executive Council was made but nothing was said to show
that the expanded Council would be responsible to the Legislature. Tho proposal
to form a War Advisory Council was made and has now been practically buritod.
If Provincial War Boards can be formed to strengthen the war effort, why
,cannot the Central War Advisory Committoo be fOrnllxl? Individual MIl~lim
Leaguers and the Hindu Mahasabha. have joined the War Committ.et'. Government have advanced no good roasons for dropping the proposal at thf\ Cmtre.
Obviously thoy were in a fix whfln they were asked to state what the constitution and powers of this Ct'lntral Committee will be.
Sir, I have made my comments fully roalizing my position and moved by
an apprehension that whilt, Government may say a lot about the various
political parties in India they do not fully realize the gravity of thE'! situation
themllOlves. The present time is one when England should send out a goodwill mission to India to negotiate with Indian leaders and make it clear not by
declarations but by earnest acts that whereas she undoubtedly is the champion
of democra.cy In Europe. she also W'IUlts to confer on India what she wants
Indil\Jl8 to go and fight for in Europe~ Sir, I am a zemindar $l1d I can only
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hOJ)f.' to rcap the bf'lnefits of ,,'hat I have if there is orderly democratic Govern.
ment in this oount~· which 1't1Cognizeethe right of private propertv. I am the
Prllllident of the Landholders Association of my district and in ihat capacity
I have had a good deal of experienoe of the Congl'6&'l Government and th'e
Kilian a!Zitation in Bihar. I am also the President of the Hindu Mahaaabha
of my district and I can claim to be aware of the communal situation in the
countr\'. I value the British oonnection with India. I want victory for
British arms. I am even a member of the district and provincial War Com.
mittees, but. I do not for the matter of that see the slightest inconsistency in
asking for thf'! improvement of India'acon8titutional position and her national
defence. I consider that the Nazi victory will be a disa8ter to India and the
world, but at the 8ame time I feel that the present state of servitude and slavery
is not worth living for. Britain may well say that she is fighting for the defenco
of all th08e e88ential conditions that make life worth living. The position is
somewhat different with us. In our case thOllf! conditions do not exist. When
we ask fClr them you sa}" we want to bargain at a time when you are in a bad
plight. Not at aJI. What we want is that you should make your intention8
perfectly and intel~ibly clear and do something in earnest now, so that we who
want to help you, we who are already helping you to the best of our ability, .
may be able to get for you the fullest measure of support from the countiY
which is impatient for the betterment of its constitutional position.
'
Sir, I am voting againilt the Bill, not to indicate my indifference to what is
bappening around us or in a feeling of security that the world conflagration
will not, if unchecked, engulf India, not to disrmadEl or chill war effortR in which
I um an active participant, but in condemnation of the constitutional and
defence policy to which my country has been made subject. I vote against
the Bill in token of my disapproval of the narrow and the·short·sighted policy
that has guided the British Government and the Government of India in
dealing with Indian aspiration8 in the matter of constitutional advance and tbe
defence of this oountry.
THE HONOURABLE MR. J. H. S. RICHARDSON (Bengal Chamber of
Commerce): Sir, as a busine88lllan it is difficult for me to enter into this
debate· on the purely political plane and whilst I admit that many of the
various argument8 which have boon producedhavo had their repercull8ions on
my empire spirit, I shall not attempt to di8Cll88 them. I 8hall leave that to
th'ose better qualified to do so and will content myself with 8tating one simple
f&ct, nwnolv, that reason dictates to everyone of U8 that the salvation of
India ca.nnot be secured by the leverage of hostility to Brita.in and those who
choose today to pursue such propaganda must btl propared for whatever con8e·
quences may oome to them when we emerge from the present conflict sca.rred
but victoriouB.
There are one or two aspects from the busineSll point of view rega.rding
the Finance Member's proposals which I wish to discuss. First of all, th61'6
can bfl no denying that. the impOtIition of a surcharge on mcom(··tax in the
mannf'r now decided is not. sound finance and can be justifitld only Oil the
~nds of expediency. I realize however that 8illoo wa.r expenditu~ ~llfJt bf'!
inet there is no solid basis for opposition on the grounds I have m<llcated .
.At the same time it is evident tbat expenditure must continu~ to increase a.no
in the course of time, perhaps very soon, t}le ~ol1ntt:~· wIll !>e. faood W!t~
the necessity of finding ways and means ofmootmg It. Smce thlS III AO India 1'1
taxa.ble resources will need to be adequ&tJelysurveyed a.nd plans formulated
now to recoup growing expenditure in a wa~" (,,&lcul&ted to impose the least
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.
disabilitv on trade and commercl' combined with the greatest potI8ible yield.
Expedients such as that resorted to on this OO<'.asion which bear harshly on
members of the public with fixed salaries-and that is 80 for the great majority
-should be deprecated as a basis for financing India's war effort. The need
for such a survey and pla.n &8 I have mentioned has, I am sure, not bt'E'n over·
looked by Government and the commercial community hope that it will
receive full and careful consideration and will include the survey of the limits
.of indirect taxation and taxation of luxury items which in present war
.circumstances should bear their full share.
On the other side of the picture the need for careful check being kept on all
cl&886s of expenditure is a matter which those who have to shoulder increa.sed
taxation and heavier burdens will consta.ntly stress and in thill oonn~tion the
Govf'rnment's agreement to appoint a Standing Committee to be attached to
the Department of Supply is timely and commendable and we gratefully
acknowledge the response of Government to public opinion in this
respeot. I am not sure, however, that publio opinion will he satisfied if
this Standing Finance Committee is merely to operate over questions of pay and
appointments of officers and I hope Government will not seek to confine the
Committee's work to these matters. It seems to me that here is an oppor.
tunity for Government to utilize the business experience Md knowl6dge of
thOll6 who will be &8sociated with the Committee and if this is carried out with
_goodwill and co·operation on both sides I am confident a great deal of \1 stlfulness
.a.nd assistance can be derived from that Committee's work.
Sir, I support the Bill.
THE HONOURA.BLE MR. KUMARSANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY (East
Bengo.l: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, although the Govenunent sairl that we
were to get dominion status of the Westminster type fIOOn after the war,
they did not think it fit &8 in the case of the other dominions to consult the
Indian Legislature beforo launching India into the war. 'fhcy might· have
intimated the fact of sanding India.n troops 0I1tside to the Party leaders but
that is hardly sufficient for the purpose of obtaining the approval of the Legis.
lature. I therefore take this opportunity of protesting against suoh treatment
and of expressing our viewpoint about the war. Bofore I do so, I may say
that if the British Government had, as they say, they are willing to do,
granted freedom to India, beforo tho war began, sho could havo averted the
war by appeasing Germany much more easily ~han Mr. Chamberlain trying in
vain to postpone it merely as at Munich. However, as that'is a matter no
longer of any present. bearing, J sha.ll confine myself to a oonsideration of what
under tlHl present circumstanoes should havo been the bost attitude for India
to llavo adopted. Almost. every country in Europe and '.I'l.lrkey and Egypt
has, in consideration of her insufficient ooonomic and military strength,
adopted an attitude of neutrality in this great war between two nations
striving for world domination. Oanada under the protectinp; wings of tho
United States a.nd Australia being far awa.y from the theatre of war and both
being peopled by the same race could have afforded to join the war, but
there is a strong party in South Africa which is for neutrality and lrela.nd
though very clos61y situated has remained neutral.
Since then, three other powerful nations, vu., the United States, Russia
and Japan are al80 threatening to join the war.
Poor as India is, in her economio and military l'68OurOO8, it wa.s therefore
incumbent upon her to 8smme an attitude of strict neutrality and equip
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:herself. to the best of her ability, so as tp make up her past delinquency as
1'apidly as p088ible.
This England has not allowed India. to do, she has dragged India. into
the wa.r to tap her poor resources, a.nd to secure the services of her famished
people by the offer of pecuniary considera.tions and idle hopes, not so muoh
for the defence of India, but that of the British Empire in whioh India acts
lthe part of a helot. This is apparent from the fact that a very large part~ of
her troops and war produotions are being employed outside India, instead of
ibeing conserved for purposes of the defence Of India.
Argument is advanced in support of this conduct, that the frontiers of
India have now been extended up to Suez.
When Aden was being taken away from the military control of the Gov.
·ernment of India argument had been advanced that Aden was beyond the
military frontier of India, although Aden was occupied by and at the expense
of the Government of India. Nor do I understand what does the British
'Government mean by saying that the frontiers of India. now extend to Suez.
Do they mea.n tha.~ Mesopotamia, Irak, Trans·Jordan and Ara.bia, after
the dismemberment of the Turkish Empire during the la.st war, now form
part of the Government of India a.nd not releaKed from the BritiRh mandate
wht'ln native sovereigns were established in them 1 Are the rulen of thcl86 places
mere dummies and puppets in the hands of the BritiRh Government like their
confrel'elJ in India 1 Is tha.t why although Egypt which h80ll bet'n attacked by
Italy and Turkey in a huff a.re &til] declaring themselves neutral,
yet these States dare not open their mouths 1 ThcfIt'I are questions which
do not concern India much and I leave them to my Muha.mmadan friends to
elucidate a.nd understand, but I do stroD¥ly objoct to Indian men and reo
sources being used up for their defence speclaUy when we are being threatened
onthfieast by Japan and on the west by Ru88in.. What I !18k: is, while Russia
and Japan are hobnobbing with Germany and the latter has already divorted
her attention from China and landed troops in Thailand, what steps have the
-Government of India taken to defend her frontiers' 'rho Rpeech of the
Honourable the Finance Member is absolutely silent on the point. We cannot
get aeroplanes before the demand of England is met, nor other machinery or
plants from abroad, nor must we set up factories for their conatruction, beoa.use
that requires attention and time which the Government can ill afford to spare.
Under the oircum.sta.noea, is it safe for India·to !lend out her troops to a pl&C(l
where they stand the chanoo of being entrapped by the closing of Aden and
outflanked by the Germans and RUllllians through Turkey and Afgha.nistan 1
The British Government boasts of ber navy and relies on it for the protection of
India. She h8IJ already given up the pretence of defending India by her army.
What will the British Navy do if Aden is c1Of1t'1d and India is attacked through
her land frontiers on the east and west and her navy tied down by Japa.n at
Singapore' I want further to understand wha.t are the implications and
results of the Eastern Group Conference rec!ently held in India' Who bom its
expenses, what scope for industrial d{lvelopment even for purpOllf!S of the war will
be a.fforded to India and what help will any of them amongst whom India is an
-outcast get from the others in the event of being attacked ,
Mr. Churchill committed a Gallipoli blunder during the last war. We have
already had a Norwegian a.nd a Dunkirk folly committed during the pre!lent
war and I don't know whether the Indian troops will hft.\·c to effect & march of
retreat through the sa.nda of Arabia. and Penia if Aden ia closed and Germany
·with the help of the Turks and Russi&ns come down upon them.
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As India has been rendered too poor and too much unequipped to offer'
any substo.ntia.l timely htllp, she should not fritter away her resources but
conserve them for her own defenCtl 88 the position now is, that if England
lost'S, India. having taktln her side will be calling upon her the dire vengeance of
the winner. We are lightheartedly wed. If EII.J(la.nd loses. what will happen
to India 1 To that I would reply in the lIaDle vein, that we have been so long
ploughing a lonely furrow, and we will then have John Bull yoked to us. If,
on the contrary, England wins, thore is great doubt &8 to how fa.r the British
Government's promises and hopes for the grant of freedom to India with already
too many loopholes of escape left in them will be honoured in their fulfilment.
WEI have already seen Mr. Lloyd George's proclama.tion about the right of
sdf-df1wrmination of nations vanish into thin air, and. tho attitude of the
British Government even now towards the offer of co-operation made by the
Congress iI!I a clear pointer to that direction. For if she were honeat she would
have ac('.cded to the demand of the Congress and agreed to vest full powers and
responsibility in the hands of the Cabinet and then seen whether we could
come to an agreement and form a coalition cabinet or not. This England
flatly refused to do on the mere excuse that it would prejudge the case even
though the day of judgment is almost upon us. Instead of that, England, to
~ak in the words of Lord Halifax, like Hitler, .. is pursuing a policy of combined cajolery and brutality tn8-Q-viB India ".
lin!; HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Honourable Members, I am
sorry that other Members have not risen in their places to address the House
today. I will now adjourn this debaw till Wednesday nt~xt but 1 must inform
Honourable Members who have not spoken today that there is no absolute
guarantee t~at they will get a chance of speaking on Wednesday becaulle
Wednesday 18 a very htll.wy day and I shall oall upon the Honourable the
Finance Member about 3-30 1'.14. to address the Houlle.
THE HONOU'RABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU (United
Provinces Northern: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, may I 8&y before you adjourn
the Council, the present occasion is one of extraordinary importanoe. You
know, Sir, the considerable time which the debate.took in the other House.
TuE HONOU'RABLE THE PRESIDENT:
on that day if you like.

I am prepared to sit tiD 7 P •••

THE HONOU'RABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU:
submit is this. SUppOlJE'l the debate is not finished on WedneBday !

What I

TaB HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I shall finish the deba.te on
Wednesday if we have to sit till 8 P.M •

.

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Well. you can
make us sit as long lUI you lik(,. but Wlla.t I Wits vt>nturing to say was that if
the debate W8,1! prolongE!d it could bt· earri(~d on even to the next officia.l day.
There ill no a.bsollltf' neccK~ity for finishing it on Wednesday. I admit you
have a]1owM l1S full latitudt' today.
THB H.Ol'fOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I have already said that
you can apeak on that day. Von will probably ta·ke more than an hour and a.
half.
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THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I have
no intention of doing so, Sir, notwithstanding your encouragement. But
there are 80 ma.ny Members y~t to speak.
.
THE HOl(OURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I have only said that I cannot
guarantee that all those who have not spoken will hav(\ an opportunity of
speaking. That is all that I have said.

THE HONOUBABLJl PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: All the
Members will not havl' a. chance of spea.king if you decide to close the debate
the day after tomorrow. But what I am venturing to ask ill whether it is
neceesa.ty to do so. There is no reason why the dobate must conolude on that
day.
THE

HONOURABLE

THE

PRESIDENT:

The Honourable Member ought

to know that it is not nece88ary that every Member present in the House must

address the House and that the President should not close the debate till
every Member has addre88ed the House. If the President feels that the whole
case has been thoroughly discussed and thrashed out he has got the right, and
there are many precedents before me, he has got the right to close the debate
at any time.
The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on TueBday, the
26th November, 1940.

,
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